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Vol. IV, No.1 UNIVERSITY OF SAL TIMORE 




by Professor Stuart Malawer 
. \.~J 
I - INTRODUCTION: FUR-




In Ja nuary , 1973 the Depart-
ment o f State and the Depart-
ment of Justice presen ted a 
draft bi II to the Presiden t of the 
Senate which was introduced as 
S. 566 on 26 January, 1973. It 
is presently working its way 
through the federal legislative 
process. The draft bill is one of 
historical significance. It at-
tempts to codigy and develop 
the doctrine of restrictive sover-
eign immunity and contains 
many variation s from existing 
law. 
The central principle of the 
draft legisl ation is to ma ke the 
question of availability of the 
defense of sovereign immunity a 
justiciable issue fo r Am e rican 
co u rts . [t dispen ses with the 
necessity of securing an exec u-
tive suggesti o n fr o m the Office 
of the Legal Adviser , D epart-
men t of State , whi ch un der 
pri or law ca rried "grea t weight" 
in the court's determination of 
whe ther or not to g ran t sover-
eign immunity . 
The draft leg is la ti o n, in ad -
diti o n to ma king sove re ign im -
munity a jud ici a l issue , in tro-
duces o th er prov isio n s of 
a lm os t equa l histor ica l s ignifi -
cance. T hese pr ovisio ns may be 
summ ar ily stated as fo ll o ws. 
On e, an actio n ma y be com-
menced by serv ice of process o n 
the Ambassado r o f the foreign 
state , wit ho ut the necessity of 
attachment of pro perty for pur-
pose of gaining jurisdictio n. 
Two . when asse ts of the foreign 
country a re no r located in the 
United States, or ig inal juris-
diction in severa l s itu a ti o ns is 
granted to the federal co urts 
with a " fall- bac k venu e" in the 
District Court of the Di stri ct o f 
Columbia. Three, execution 
upon the fo re ign government 's 
commercially he ld pro pe rty is 
permitted in o rder to satisfy a 
judgment con nected with that 
property , involving either a 
commercial dispute o r 
violations of international law. 
Four, the draft legisl ation 
specifically provides ' that a 
violation of- international law 
by a foreign ",tate o utside of the 
United Sta tes if "sufficiently 
connected" with the U nited 
States, gives rise to a cause of 
action that may be litigated 
with in the U nited States. Five , 
foreign jurisprudence , a nd 
presum ably intern a tional juris-
prudence, are considered as 
valid precedents. These 
provisions individually are 
preceden t-break ing and co 1-
lective ly are a major develop-
ment in commercial litigation 
aga in st foreign states in the 
courts in the United States. 
They present a coordinated 
regime for civil actions against 
fo reign states, thei~ political 
subdivisions, agencies and in-
strumen tal ities. 
This analysis discusses the 
provisions of the draft legis-
la tion in the order they appear 
in the draft bill. They are 
discussed in the context of 
varying ex isting rul es and the 
analysis conc lud es by pro posing 
n ee d ed ame ndm e nt s. These 
amendm ents are requ ired in o r-
der to protect the ri ghts of com -
merica l c la im ants a nd th ose 
c la imants being denied thei r in-
te rn a ti o nal and hum an rights , 
whi ch a re gua ran teed by the law 
of na ti o ns, in ac ti o ns b ro ught in 
the courts o f the United Sta tes. 
state d oc trin e as a d efe nse 
ava i lab le to either a fo re ign 
state or individu a l d efe ndant. 
Illustration Numbe r Three -
The Act of Sta te Defen se is 
not removed. 
S.ame as illu stratio n number 
one but as an add iti o na l d e-
fense, foreign Sta te X re lies 
upon the act of sta te doctrine, 
that is, yes. sove reign im -
munity has been d enied , but 
courts still ca nn o t qu es ti o n 
Professor Malawer 
the validity of a foreign 
sovere ign act und e r U nited 
Sta tes co nstituti o na l law. The basic types o f s itua ti o n 
that the draft leg is la ti o n is ' 
a imed a t a re the fo ll ow ing. NOTE: The ac t of sta te defense 
is also avai lable to a priva te 
Illustra ti o n Num be r One -
A direct act io n aga in st a foreign 
state. 
M r. A. has a cause of ac ti o n, 
based o n e ither domestic o r 
int e rnati o n a l law. agai ns t 
fo reign State X . Fo re ign State 
X pleads the defense of sove r-
e ign immunity, tha t is. it is a 
fo reign sta te a nd it is immun e 
fr o m the j uri sd ic ti o n of 
American co urts. 
Illustr a ti o n N umber Two 
A co unterc la im aga inst a 
fo re ign s tate. 
Foreign State X brings an ac-
ti o n agains t Mr . A. Mr. A . 
then raises a cou ntercl aim. 
Fo reign State X pleads as a 
defense to tha t counterclaim 
the d octrin e o f sovereign im-
munity, 
The draft legisl at io n does not 
intend to remove the ac t of 
indi vidu a l when he, of co urse. 
is n o t pr o tec ted by th e 
d efe n se of sovere ign im -
munity. 
The new legis lation intends 
to remov e th e tr adi ti ona l 
defense of sovereign illlmun ity 
in both the jurisdicti o nal 
aspec ts o f the case , as to 
deciding the merits of the case 
and exec utin g the subsequent 
j ud gment. It should be noted a t 
the o utset that the draft legis-
lation d oes n o t intend to 
restrict the cor respond ing doc-
trine known as the act of state 
doctrine, where ei ther foreign 
State X o r a private defendant 
a ll eges that the validity of a 
foreign act of state can no t be 
quest ioned because it is the act 
of a foreign sovereign. This 
point is ret urn ed to sub-
seq ue ntl y as o ne that needs 
reconside ra tion. 
(Contin ued .on page 3) 
September, 1973 
Interviews To Be Held 
Of specia l int e rest to 
graduating law seniors is the fa ll 
in te rviewing progra m, developcd 
by the Career Guidance and 
Em p 10 y ment Inf o rmation 
Offi ce, held during th e mo nth o f 
O ctober. Participants include 
m ajor l aw firms , var i o us 
gov e r n m en t bureaus a nd 
d epa rtm e nt s, and bu s in ess 
organizations. Sen io rs ex pecti ng 
to fini sh either in December 
1973, or June o r August , 1')74 , 
. wh o wish to be consid e rL' u by 
these recruiting o rga niza ti o ns 
s h o uld visit th e office 
imm ed iat e ly upon th e 
resumption of faJl term cl asses in 
order to make a rr ange lllen ts for 
furni shing resumes and to obtain 
other necessa ry inforlliation. 
Prompt action is required since 
a leeway o f approximately a 
month only exists between re-
ceipt of a student' s resume and 
the date of a recruiter's visit. 
Law s ludents, day o r night 
and of a ny yea r, need ing 
e mployement ass is ta nce or 
seeking job informa ti o n, arc 
invited to usc the facilities of thc 
Ca r ee r Guidance and 
Emp l oyme nt Information 
Office located in Suite III , 
Academic Center. For the 
convenience of studen ts, thc 
principal method of publicizing 
emp loymen t opportun it ies is 
thr o ugh the usc of pos ting 
boards in the Law Library , in 
Casenote 
the so uth corridor o f the 
Academic ('cntn, and from time 
to time boa rds on the 4 th noor 
of (,harks lI a li and in certai n 
classrooms. 
In ll:res ted s tudent s are urged 
t o reg is lL'r for employnle nt 
se rvices at thL' ('a ren (; uid anL'c 
Office. and make a pr;ldice of 
visiting the officc pL'fsona ll y . 
Employmt'nt contac t 
information is ohtai ncd by 
furni sh in g thc key numbL'r 
whi ch appears o n th e poslL'd job 
card s or no tices. Also , o ncc a 
stude nt is registe red, co nt act 
informatio n may hc o hta ined 
over the telepho ne. Furthermorc , 
the office is enab leu to take the 
initiativc in transm itting infor-
mation to stud ents through the 
use of the regist rati o n files. 
Regular o ffi cc hours arl' <) to 
5 daily. T he ol'ficc is a lso o pen 
one or more cVl'nings weekly ; 
the date and tim e is poslL:d in 
.advancc o n the hlackbo;ml in 
thc main cor rid or of Charks 
lIall , o pposi tc the entrance to 
the Ad missions Offi ce. 
For Jun iors , th ere are 
op por tunities for fall interviews 
for suilllner work w ith eit her law 
firms or fednal genera l co unse l 
offices in Washington. The usual 
requircment is that the app li can t 
should have an average fro m :\,0 
to 3.2. Jun iors who are 
interested shuuld visit the Ca reer 
Guidance Oft'ice promptly. 
by Roberl Lipsilz 
Pre- Trial Photographic Vi(~wing 
In a few recent cases, the 
Court of Appea ls of Maryland 
ruled on pre-trial ph otographic 
viewing by victim s and witnesses 
of a crime. 
Firs t , in Johnson v. State, 
Md, App. , - No. 728 September 
Term 1972, riled 1973, the 
court stated : 
A legal extrajudicial 
identification in person o r by 
photograph , o f the 
perpetrator of a crime is 
evidence legally sufficient to 
sustain a conviction, when 
the person who made that 
identification is present in 
court and where the fact of 
that identifi cation is 
appropriately established on 
trial record. 
However, in King v. State, 
Md. App" No. 529 September 
Term, 1972 filed 1973, the 
court poin ts out that there can 
be an ext reme to pre-trial 
photographiC viewing by 
witnesses and victims of a 
suspect. In th is case, King , the 
appellan t , was convicted of rape 
and armed robbery. The on ly 
evi dence again s t the appell a nt 
was an iden tification made by 
the victim of the rape and 
robbery. 
The appellant claimed that 
the photographic viewing was 
impermissibly sugges tive . Ile 
based this claim on the following 
facts. The victim was initially 
s ummoned to po l ice 
headquarters to view 
photographs and hopefully to 
identify her assailant. She did so . 
Later the victim was called 
again, by police, to ';c me and 
identify more photographs. Each 
time a sct of pictures was shown 
to her , the only repeating 
photographs were those of the 
appellant. Each time the victim 
identified the pictures of the 
appellant. At a later date, the 
police asked the victim to drive 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Students and Faculty of the Bar At SBA·ESBA Suds Party Last Week 
The Hell With It! 
by Jennifer Bodine 
Onegenerationpasseth away and 
another generation cometh; yet 
the earth standeth forever. 
Ecclesiastes 
Shakespeares father was fined 
for littering a street in Stratford, 
England and 500 million dollars 
is spent yearly to remove litter 
in the U.S. We earthlings have 
continued to abuse our planet 
since the beginning of time and 
from all indications, we shall 
continue to do so. We pass laws 
and launch campaigns and civic 
minded citizens are 
photographed admiring new 
dumpsters yet it costs every 
American $65 a year for damage 
done by the 200,000,000 tons 
of filth emitted yearly. 
It might appear that 
i ndivid uals do not accept a 
personal responsibility to the 
eco logy. Froin the bridge 
playing housewife who makes 
ecology posters for the library 
who won't have any part of 
returnable bottles, to the hippy 
freak decrying dirty industry 
while driving a van that is 
hopelessly out of tune, burning 
oil· leaving thick trails of black · 
smoke, to the charitable 
executive who gets the best 
l awyer . on hand to back a 
government fine for dumping 
pulp into a river 3 miles 
upstream from a beach. We a-re 
surrounded by breast-beating, 
bleeding heart hy pocrites. If we 
were to hold every individual to 
his ecological ideas and made 
him follow what he says are his 
prin c ipals, or others words 
making him put his money 
where his mouth is , there just 
might be a masked influence on 
our surroundings. People tend to 
back away from an ideal when it 
costs money and time. It really is 
incredible, not to mention magic, r------------., that educated people can be so 
Quickee Offset 
Inc. 
XEROX 7000 COPIES 














As a closing note, I wish to 
add some ecology hints and facts 
I have picked up . If we all 
become just ever a bit more 
concerned perhaps we will have 
a place to show our. 
grandchildren . 
I. Use white toilet paper, 
napkins and other paper goods 
since paper dyes are harmful to 
water. 
2. Use low watt light bulbs 
where no reading is in tended. 
3. Keep abreast of rt!cycling 
centers. 
4. Keep engine tuned and em-
mission control system, wretched 
as they presently are in peak phy-
sical condition. 
5. Do not rip out emission 
control devices . 
6 . Avoid high octane and high 
lead gasoline. 
7. Raise hell about junk mail. 
It cos t $17.50 per capita 
annually to foot the junk mail 
bill. 
8. As 1/52 inch faucet drip 
wastes 25 gal. of water a day; a 
1/16 in ch leak wastes 100 gal. 
every 24 hrs.; a 1/8 inch leak 
wastes 400 gal. of water every 
24 Ius. 
9. The average p~rson 
breathes 35 Ibs. of air a day. 
SEPTEMBER, 1973--PAGE 3 
Legislation Concerning Litigation Against Foreign Governments 
(Continued from page 1) 
II· DRAFT LEGISLATION· 
S. 566 (1973): MAJOR AD· 
DITIONS TO THE EXIST· 
ING LAW. 
A. TECHNICAL NOTE 
The draft legislation amends: 
(1) Title 28, United States 
Code, by adding Chapter 97; 
(2) Chapter 85 of Title 28; and 
(3) Sections 1332, 1391 and 
1441 of Title 28. 
B. FOREIGN JURISPRU-
DENCE TO BE CON-
sDERED AS PRECEDENT. 
The draft legislation declares 
that claims of foreign states 
should be decided by domestic 
courts in conformity with prin-
ciples of international law. The 
section by section analysis 
presented by the Department of 
State considers that in addition 
to the United States juris-
prudence, foreign jurisprudence 
should be drawn upon in order 
to interpret and apply the 
provisions of this bill. 
Foreign jurisprudence con-
sists of not on Iy the , cases 
decided by the courts of foreign 
states, but cases decided by 
arbitration tribunals and other 
international courts. I n light of 
the modern view that foreign 
law is now treated as a question 
of law which courts may take 
judicial notice of, this situation 
will allow courts to draw upon 
both common law and con-
tinental legal systems, as well as 
~n-Western legal systems. 
The amount of practical 
problems involved in relying 
upon foreign and international 
precedent should not be 
minimized. The problem of fin-
ding adequately tr a in ed inter-
national lawyers and com-
paratlVlsts to provide expert 
testimony when called upon to 
do so , will be no easy task. 
However , the fruits of these new 
efforts ought to be we ll worth 
the tempo rary inconven ie nce 
and difficulties. The impact of 
this provisi o n is that the 
domestic courts of the United 
State s have seemingly been 
given a greater discretion in 
further developing interna tional 
law . Given a ho rizonta l o r a 
decentralized legal o rd e r , this 
ca n o n Iy be co nsid e red com-
mend able. 
C. DEFINING "FOREIGN 
STATE" TO INCLUDE ALL 
SUBORDINATE ENTITIES. 
The draft legis lation d efines 
"foreign state" to include all 
political subdivisions. This is a 
reversal of the trad itional view 
which considered that immunity 
attached on Iy to the cen tral 
government. 
This defin ition of "foreign 
state" limits the right of indi-
viduals in contrast to the prior 
,...situation. Previously, courts did 
.. not consider provinces or 
municipalities subject to the 
claim of immunity. although 
contradictory practice did exist. 
However, in the context of the 
entire legislation's attempt to 
limit the , availability of the 
defense of sovereign immunity 
and subjecting that defense to 
· the court's determination, this is 
only a spurious limitation. 
D. DEFINING "COM· 
MERCIAL ACTIVITY" BY 
THE NATURE OF THE 
ACT, NOT BY REFERENCE 
TO "PURPOSE." 
Immunity is denied a foreign 
state in connection with com-
mercial activity carried on by 
that state in the United States. 
The draft legislation requires 
"commercial activity" to be 
defined , "in reference to the 
nature of the course of conduct 
or particular transaction or act, 
rather than by reference to its 
purpose." This is contrar/ to 
the indication given by many 
previous cases. 
Under the draft legislation it 
is irrelevan t, for example, that a 
purchase of wheat by a foreign 
government is for a public 'pur-
pose. Certain Iy , if an activity is 
carried on for a profit, that ac-
tivity would be considered of a 
commercial nature. Unfor-
tunately , neither the draft legis-
lation nor the section by section 
analysis gives any significant 
help in defining "commercial. " 
[t is clear that courts will have a 
great amount of latitude in 
determining whether or not an 
activity is commercial. It is best 
the courts are given this 
latitude, however , some guide-
lines by Congress would be 
helpful in determining whether 
or not an activity ought to be 
considered commercial. 




(1) PRESUMPTION IN 
FAVOR OF SOVEREIGN 
IMMUNITY. 
The draft legislation state s 
STACY'S 
RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN 
1321 N. CHARLES STREET 
539·2585 
Home of the 1.35 Full 
Breakfast 
Wide Selection of Meals 
Festive Party 
Serving The 
University and Community 
that as a general ru Ie states are 
immune from the jurisd iction of 
domestic courts. The legis[ation 
then goes on to list the general 
exceptions to the furisdictional 
immunity of foreign states. The 
mode in which the draft legis- I 
lation sets forth the law of 
sovereign immunity creates in 
ambiguous situations a pre-
sumption in favor of immunity 
of the foreign state. However. it 
is clear that the presumption 
which is created is a rehuttable 
one. At the minimum. this is 
consistent with prior practice 
and appears to he equitahle In 
its application. 
(2) WITHDRAWAL OF 
WAIVER IS IRRELEVANT. 
The draft legislation ex-
plicitly states that once a 
foreign state has waived its im-
munity , either explicitly or by 
implication, withd rawal o f the 
waiver is not effective after the 
date the claim arose. Thus. a 
withd rawalal may be effective if 
done before the date the claim 
. arose. This clar ifies previous 
contradictory practice of 
cou rts. 
Often the immunity is re-
nounced by states in foreign 
types of treaties, for example. 
the treaties of friendship , com-
merce and navigation. States of-
ten renounce their immunity in 
contracts with private parties. 
Courts have found an implicit 
waiver in cases wriere a foreign 
state agreed in these contr acts 
to arbitrate in another country 
(an arbitration clause) ; where it 
has agreed that the law of a par-
ticular country should govern a 
contract (a choice of law 
clause); or where t·he state 
agrees that a certai n cou rt sha II 
have jurisdiction to hear any 
disputes (a choice of forum 
clause). 
The draft legisl a ti o n'S a tt e mpt, 
to clarify the la w as to the 
va lidity of a withdrawa l o f co n -
sent to be sued, ca n o nl y be 
considered a step fo rward in 
protecting the vested right s of 
claimants in American co urts 
and thus a significant ex te nsio n 
of the law. 
(3) THREE TYPE OF 
"COMMERCIAL ACTIV-
FEATURING 
ITY" ••• EXTENDING 
"COMMERCIAL ACTIV. 
ITY" TO INCLUDE ACTS 
DONE OUTSIDE OF THE 
UNITED STATES BUT 
WITH EFFECTS WITHIN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
The draft legislation creates 
three categories of commercial 
apivity in which immunity is 
den ied to foreign states. 
One. a commercial activity 
carried on in the United States 
hy the foreign st ille. which may 
be a regular course of business 
or an individual contract of an 
ordinary commercial character. 
precludes the defense of sovcr-
eign immunity as to ') cause of 
action hased on that activity . 
Thus. a fo rcign state wou Id not 
he immune from jurisdiction in 
a cause of action based on a 
breach 'of contract to make 
repairs on an embassy building. 
Two. a comnH:reial acti vity 
carried on outside of the United 
States but with a "connection" 
with an act performed in the 
United States. precludes the 
defense of sovereign immunity 
as to a cause of action hased 
upon the commercial activity 
performed outside of the United 
States. Thus. a violation of 
federal or state securities 
rcgulations abroad. may givl.! 
rise to a cause of action not sub-
ject to the defense of sovereign 
immunity. Unfortunately. what 
constitutes a sufficient :'con-
nection" has not been made 
cl ear. 
Third. an y act outs ide of the 
United States in connection 
. with a commercial activity of 
the foreign state e lsewhcre that 
has a "direct effect within the 
territory of tre United States ." 
precludes the defensc of sove r-
eign immunity . This e x tra -
territorial as pect o f the juris-
dicti o n o f the co urts o f the 
United Sta tes is as co ntrovc rs ial 
as has hee n o the r att e mpt s o f 
the co urts to a ppl y it s suh-
sta ntive rul es to foreig n co un -
tri es, es pec ia ll y the a ppl ica tion 
of United Stat es a ntitrus t rul es 
to forei g n compan ies in the 
United Kin gd o m . Sw itzerl a nd . 
and in ge ne ra l, the European 
C o mm o n M <l rk e t. 
Onc e aga in , ne ithe r "con -
nec ti o n" is ad equ a te ly d e fin ed 
• Two volumes of course outlines of outstanding qualit y. 
nor the "d irect effects." The 
courts have had extensive ex-
perience In defining both these 
concepts in relation to the ac-
tivities of foreign privatc en ter-
prises. The draft legislation 
assumes it is permissible to ap-
ply juridical standards that have 
been developed in connection 
with foreign private cnterprises 
to the activities of foreign states_ 
their subdivisions and instru-
mentalities. It would still be 
beneficial if the lel!islation COll-
'tained (larifit:l.lti(;n as to. at 
least. the notion of "con-
nection .·· This IS hecause the 
United States is purporting to 
e xtend its judicial order to ac-
tivities which arc performed 
outside of the United Statl's 
with no direct effects . This 
seemingly stretches thl' terri-
torial principle of jurisdiction 
tn an extrellle. 
(4) INTERNATIONAL 
LAW VIOLATIONS AS TO 
PROPERTY TAKEN OUT-
SIDE OF THE UNITED 
STATES. 
White the section hy section 
tlll ;lIysis cOllsiliL'rs that the COI11 -
mercial activity rule is "till' 
11l0st illlportallt instal1(L' in 
which immunity . is denil'd to 
foreign states." it may ha ve ver y 
well underestimated tile sign ifi-
cance of the provision of the 
draJ"t legislation denying Im-
munity to foreign states in 
which an alleged violation of 
international law e xist s ill con -
nection with right s in property . 
The draft legislation d ec lare , 
that a j"oreign stat e , hall not he 
immune frolll thl' juri , di c tion o f 
courts in the United State, in 
actions in w hieh righh in 
prope rty tak c n in violation of 
int c rn cltional la w arc in Issue 
lIl1d (I) th e , propert y (or 
prope rty exchan gcd for it) i, in 
the Un it ed Stat e" in co nn ec t ion 
w ith a co mlll e rci al ac tiv it y o f 
the fo re ign , tat e: O Y . (2 ) th l.! 
prope rty is ow ned or ope rat ed 
by the for e ig il , tat e a nd the 
for e ign "tat e or in ' trulll e nt ,liit y 
is engaged in it C()1l)IlH.: rciaI ac-
ti vit y in the Unit ed Stat e". 
The o rdinary int e rpretation 
o f thi s pr ov i, ion impli ci tl y In -
c lud e, the " ituati o n whc re co un -
(Continued o n paxe 7) 
• Seven weeks' of classroom explanation a nd discussio n o f past and hypot hc tiq l ba r exam 
questions and answers. 
• Quality instruc tion by a young, d y namic facult y willi ng to do more than j us t what is 
required. 
• A revised course designed to keep you abreas t o f recent cha nges.i n the law and the bar 
exam itself. . 
• A pragmatic course, limited in size , a nd taught in classrooms located in central down-
town Baltimore. 
(301) 987-1117 ANYTIME. DAY OR NIGHT. OR 
MARYLAND BAR REVIEW COURSE, INC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 1144 
LANGLEY PARK. MARYLAND 20787 
" 
FORUM EDITORIALS 
Banne.d by Burger which will ensue as' "civic-minded" people ban together to clean the bookstands and theaters of 
what they think the community should be 
allowed to view; and on the other hand, 
publishers, producers, retailers, librarians, and 
civil liberitarianists ban together to fight this 
decision, and subsequent ones,along with con-
fronting the "civic-minded" groups themselves. 
) 
Once again proving its pliancy , the Supreme 
Court concluded its term with a number of 
decisions leaning toward a theme of national 
unity, and with another decision which com-
pletely belies this theme. , . . 
In considering the highest court s deCISions 
in areas of school desegregation , national com-
mitment to secular public education, removal 
of state barriers against residents and aliens, 
more inclusion of women and. blacks; In in-
tegrated surroundings, more power to the 
people in the battle against pollution, a.nd even 
in its abortion decision, national unity rang 
clear. 
In an attempt to deter any possible con-
sistency in rulings we find the ~ajority .of 
justices diverting, through their anti-obscenity 
'rul'ing, from the trend toward national unity . 
Instead, we find that the high court has (in an 
affirmation of state and local controls and 
regu lations) slipped one of its persistently in-
terminable controversies back to state and local 
authorities. 
In the anti-obscenity ruling the Court gave to 
the states the /right to pass laws banning 
publ ications, plays or movies that "appeal to 
the prurient interest In sex, which portray 
sexual conduct in a patently offensive way, and 
which, taken as a whole, do not have serious 
literary, artistic, political or scientific value." 
(the last criteria replacing the phrase "utterly 
without redeeming social value") These stan-
dards, that is, deterrnination of what is 
prurient "patently offensive ," and "serious" 
is to he made locally, on the basis of how "the 
average person, applying contemporary com-
munity standards," would react. But the 
questioll remains--what is a community?-- at 
one time it was considered national community 
hut now it is one undetermined and undesigned 
hy the court. 
Equally important to the decision itself is the 
effect such decisions will have, not only on the 
puhlic, hut also on the courts and the 
legislatures . No douht many mixed feelings 
exist as to whether this decision violates our 
First Amendment rights, and there are 
arguments which suggest that we have been 
thrown into a state of hewilderment in trying. to 
determine what community standards are, what 
community we're talking a'bout , or what is 
meallt by a "serious va lue" IThese a ll are valid 
areas of co ncern , hut undoubtedly they will be 
considered and re-considered time and again , 
from the first case decided under the new 
ruling, until the Court fin a lly sets o ut mo re 
specifiCally its intention . This brings us to the 
realization that not only will there be a n ood of 
litigation on the lower co urt leve l with every 
"community minded" gro up racing to the 
court s with anything it pe rceive s as 
pornographic, in an effort to save society fr o m 
its own vices, but a lso that each decisio n will 
probably be appea led all the way up to the 
Supreme Court- testing the meaning of the 
la tes t ruling a nd requiring the Justices to 
establi sh its prec ise limits. 
Alo ng wi th the new litiga ti o n, and its un-
do ubted ~"ntribu t i o n to the already back-
logged courts, there will be unto ld waste of 
financial resources which wi ll be p loughed into 
the prosecution and defense of so ca li ed por-
nographic materials (money that could be used 
in a multitude of social oriented programs) all 
In an effort to bring us to a state of un-
derstanding which we could have reached with 
a more appropriate judicial decision. 
Besides the litigation and expense, there will 
also be an unestimable waste of time and money 
among legislators- at every government level-
in their attempt to devise and resurrect bills to 
prohibit anything and everything. 
But, I'm afraid it doesn't end there because 
besides becoming a legal question, a legislative 
question, pornography will once again enter the 
political arena. It is not unlikely that as the 
momentum toward prohibition increases, so 
will the number of politicians who mount their 
mighty soap boxes and preach to their captive 
audiences about the ills of pornography such as 
they preach about law and order and yet live by 
different standards. 
Once the pornography issue falls into the 
hands 'of every local politician, then we can be 
almost certain that any attempt to provide 
reasonable local 'community' standards, even 
ones designed after those mentioned by the 
court, will be practically impossible . 
In effect, what wili result is a flood of 
litigation to determine the limits of the Court's 
present decision, a massive social campaign to 
thwart any interpretation less than the most 
rigid., and finally, a barrage of litigation in the 
courts to determine the constitutionality of the 
different community standards. 
And- in the interim? Suffice it to say that we 
all will be dwelling in a state of confoundment-
of complete chaos and utter confusion, with our 
freedoms and individual rights once again on 
tpe chopping block--and all for what? 
Will the "quality of life" -which the Chief 
Justice said he was trying to enhance- really be 
improved, or will the adult public be driven to 
transact with reactivated underground 
publishers and dealers of "pornography" while 
risking possible arrest, when all they desire to 
do is exercise their rapidly disintegrating in-
dividual rights. 
We cannot ignore the inevitabie separatism . 
And, where will the rest of the public be--
those who will probably become the victims of 
the entire fiasco--right in the middle ... and no 
doubt silent through it all. 
Have we made a step forward in the face of 
uncertainty, 'or are we once again stepping 
back-away from the rights which we have 
already fought to retain? 
I find myself in agreement with the dissenting 
Justices in these opinions-I believe that (ex-
cluding juveniles or unconsenting adults) the 
First and Fourteenth Amendments prohibit the 
state and federal governments from censorship 
based entirely .on "obscene" conte.nts. 
As Justice Brennan said in Paris Adult 
Theater v. Slaton, "the interests of the state can-
not justify the substantial damage to con-
stitutionalrights and to the judicial 
machinery." 
If government censorship must percipitate, 
then it definitely should not be left to the 
discretion of so many people. As Justice 
Douglas said in Miller v. California, "since we 
do not deal with constitutional terms (obscenity 
not being mentioned in the Constitution or Bill 
of Rights) then there is no c<?nstitutional 
guideline for deciding what is and what is not 
obscene." 
Obscenity, like beauty, is in the eye of the 
beholder. The government has no business 
choosing for private citizens. ; 
For those who find government censorship a 
necessity, then I'm sure we can agree that the 
people should decide what should or should 
not be censored ... such decision being made by 
full and fair debate; and only after such debate, 
if adopted by the people, should such controls 
be made a constitutional amendment. 
D.J.D. 
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Illustrious Press? 
by Paul Luskin 
One of the more depressing outbreaks thus 
far in the local atmosphere, besides the latest 
pollution alerts, is the political witchhunt 
taking place before the eyes of the public . In 
the light of the recent charges and 
countercharges which have permeated the 
political atmosphere, one must be very astute to 
discern what is actual fact and what is mere 
supposition on the part of the Media. Thus far, 
our illustrious press has portrayed our slate of 
elected keepers of the public trust as totally 
corrupt, morally deficient, and violators of our 
natural rights a la Watergate. The ever 
widening federal investigation into political 
corruption has the Maryland state capital 
crackling with tension. Allegations of 
. kickbacks, bribes, extortion, and conspiracy 
have touched not only the Vice President, but 
several local governments and dozens of state 
agencies. In addition to the investigation, leaks 
of information from unnamed sources have 
brought forth angry denials from our public 
officials, sometimes even before the charges 
were made public . 
I n the race for head lines, the press has been 
working around the clock to see who can print 
the most allegations without checking the 
accuracy of the facts or their sources. The result 
is of course, ruination of political careers and 
family embarassment, without the slightest hint 
of due process. In this light I am reminded of 
the outrages committed by the bowels of 
journalism during the McCarthy era, where the 
politicos of the day were massacred by the press 
without mercy o r due process. It does not take 
too much to remember the fiasco of the Sam 
Shepard trial s where a man was tried and 
convicted in the press before he stood before a 
jury. I 
It is unfortunate that it takes a situation such 
as this to instigate legislation such as the 
Disclosure bill, which might have prevented the 
mess had it been enacted previously. But, what 
is called for at this point is an end to the 
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hysteria caused by the med ia and a chance for 
the officials involved to clear themselves within 
the framework of the lega l system and not be 
condemned and convicted by the press. 
The Miller Decision -
A Giant Step Backward 
by Stu Robinson 
The new Supreme Court decision on obscen-
ity has created a furor in the community. Since 
the inception of the Burger Court, this writer 
feels a serious reversion has occurred in the 
area of First Amendment protection both on a 
public and private basis. This decision needs to 
be looked at from a historical prospective of 
our current standards in regard to pornography 
and obscenity. Our past standard in rega rd 
to this area of self expression is three pronged 
were as follows: (I) The material as a whole 
must appeal to one's prurient interrest in sex as 
a whole (this is further defined to include a 
morbid or shameful interest in sex); (2) The 
material as a whole is patently offensive to cur-
rent community standards (case law developed 
the law into a national rather than a local stan-
dard as to create a realistic standard) and the 
(3) last prong is that of the material being utter-
ly without socially redeeming value. This set of 
standards came to be known as the Roth Test 
and successfully withstood the test of time dur-
ing a period of change in which the liberal-
ization of self-expression was but one facet. 
Further, it should be noted all three negatives 
must be in a work before it is banned from pub-
lic consumption. The new standard has virtual-
ly eliminated the 2nd and 3rd pa rts of the test. 
Specifically it calls for a content evaluation of 
the work which if found to be lack ing in serious 
artistic, social, political scientific or technical 
value will give the court prima facie grounds to 
declare the book unfit for public usage. Essen-
tially the court is telling one how to express 
thoughts or concepts in order to be worthy of 
being read. Clearly, an individual's right to self 
expression is the cornerstone to any free 
society. 
The Burger Court has opened a veritable 
Pandora's box of problems by stifling se lf-
expression. We may see a "Cultural lag" due to 
'm ,rr,' .. cl'vi~ 7Rou.7JC)lt c--
6uR£TV~H jp. '--'dOll '-"<.J, ' 
INc.D"'~ "",,_ I'ItJ» c.c"""~I"''-
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the allowance of local community standards. 
One nnly has to examine the history of the 
development of equal rights to be aware of 
regional and/or local attitudes within these 
United States. 
One of the driving forces behind a national 
standard was to take a cross section of attitudes 
and amalgamate them into what eventually 
became the Roth Standard rather than have self 
expression subject to various local pressures 
such as those of religious or political organiza-
tion's espo using certain philosophies . 
Theoretically pornography and obscenity as a 
means of self expression cou Id very well be 
regionalized within certain areas. Movies and 
books which may be allowed in California and 
New York may not be allowed in th e Midwest 
or Maryland. Lastly in terms of the Bill of 
Rights it has been only recently that the rights 
of an individual have been safe guarded on a 
state level by Illeans of the 14th amcndment's 
Due Process and Equal protection clauses. The 
court made a ridiculous analogy to the heroin 
problem and crime and the alledgedly COIll-
parable status of those who utilize those arts 
which fall into the category of being obscene. 
While crime statistics on all levels complilllent 
the President's Commission on crime reports 
link up of users of hard drugs and the COJl1-
mission of crime to support one's habit. there is 
no substantive proof anywhere including a 
rather volumnous study hy the President's 
COlllmission on Ohscenity and Pornography 
1972 to successfully link up sex offenses and 
the individu al who utili zes this now 
questionable area of self expression. I n closing 
this writer contends the creativity of a work and 
its eventual puhlic usage might hest he served 
by the uti I iza tion of one's pcrsona I d iscret ion. 
One man's viee is another man's virtuc. This 
further elimination of self express ion mirrors 
the return to Ihsen that many politicians have 
ca lled for. While it is perhaps the court's duty 
to help regulate an oTdered soc iety , balance in 
lega l philosophy is needed to maintain the 
viability of a law. To achieve this balance all 
philosophical attitudes must be represented: It 
is hoped that th e co urt will protect rather than 
prohibit the rights of the indi vidual. If the 
co urt's don't protect these cherished rights, who 
wil)? 
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ESBA News 
Fellow Even ing Studen ts: 
On hehalf of the ES BA, 
would lik e to express a warm 
welcome to the entering fresh -
man c lass. To the schoo l of long 
days, an d short wee kends. 
As you hopefully have no-
ticed, the ESBA, in conjun ction 
with the SBA has entered into 
the used hook bu siness. For 
those of you who arc unaware 
of the location of the used 
books store, it ca n be found on 
the fourth floor , Char les Hall , 
at the Mary land Ave. cnd ()f the 
building . F()II()w the signs. The 
store is operated s() lely ()n a 
voluntary ba s is hy students. At 
prese nt, y() ur representatives 
have hee n ·man ing the store, hut 
if you have some free time he-
tween c lasses, and w()u ld li ke t() 
help , please vo lunteer. This will 
e nahle the st()re to maintain 
I()nger h()urs f()r y()ur conven-
ience. The st()rc wil l accept 
hooks 1111 a consignment hasis 
()nly. In presenting a h()()k f()r 
sale , plc;lse keep in mind , that 
the h()()k sh()uld current ly be ;1 
re(juired textb()()k f()r the re -
spective course. The h()ok st()re 
will als() accept f()r sale any 
used su mmary, such as G i Ihert's 
Law Summaries, etc. The facul-
ty, :dumni, and dues paying 
memhers of the ESIlA and SBA 
will he ahle t() placc hooks on 
consign ment for free, al l ()thers 
must pay a $.25 handling 
charge. 
All prices for text will be 
fixed by the bo()k storc. A book 
in excellent condition will oh-
viously he worth more than one 
irl poor cond ition. After a hook 
is so ld, the seller will he noti-
fied as quickly as possihle that a 
check has bcen prcpared for 
him wh ich hc will be able to 
pick up at the store. If you pre-
fer, you may present a se lf-ad-
dressed envelope with your 
books, and the check will be 
mailed. 
Members of the faculty, alum-
ni , and dues paying mcmbers of 
the ESBA and SBA will pay a 
$.50 handling charge, when 
purchasing a hook . All ot hers 
wil l pay $.OS. The ESBA has 
recently placed an order for 
Gilbert Law Summafies 
amounting to $oSO. The 
handling . charges will he used 
to increase our supp ly. The 
store wil l not have on hand 
such items as canned hriefs , etc ., 
through the store. I t wi II be the 
initial policy of the store . to 
stock only Gilbert Law SUIll -
mary se ri es, but others will be 
included as tne demand arises . 
The store will he able to order 
any other summaries whi ch a 
stud ent may desire , but the large 
cash ()ut lay t() st()ck such items 
initiall y, is prohib iti ve.' The 
sto re will a lso carry rea l pro-
perty summary which is offered 
for the evening course in real 
property by ()ne of the frat e rni-
ties ()n campus. 
As you may have a lso noted, 
represe ntatives of you to join 
their respective bar ass()cia-
ti()ns. The dues for this year 
ha ve been rcduced t() $5 for the 
ESIlA. H()wever , if you wish to 
als() join the Law Student Di-
vision of the ABA the comhined 
dues arc $7. Etleetive January 
I, 1'J74, the ABA/LSD due arc 
be ing increased to $5, so it 
w()u ld he a wise decision to join 
now if you intend to . The fourth 
year students should he particu-
larl y interested hecause if you 
join the ABA/LSD in your last 
year, I understand that your 
first year in the ABA is free. 
Last year, the ESBA left 
something to he desired. We in-
tend to alter that this year. Dues 
paying memhers will receive 
one free hlue book· per exam. 
They will pay no seller's service 
charge at the hook store, and 
will pay a reduced huyer: s serv-
ice charge. They will receive a 
$.50 price reduction on any 
new Gi lbert Law Summary they 
purchase, and will receive sim-
ilar discounts at all ESBA af-
fairs, such as the hanquet. We 
hope a lso to have a speaker's 
program to offer the even ing 
students. It must he ohvious 
from my sa les pitch, that I am 
trying to encourage you to join 
the ESBA. We can prese nt 
speakers of both local and na-
tional importance on Iy if we 
have your interest and support 
in our efforts. Please back us 
up , or this year may be a repeat 
of last year. 
I n c losing, let me add that if 
at any time during the year you 
ha ve a prohlem or a heef, come 
to the Studen t Bar Office. 
Either I personally will he 
there, or one of your repre-
sentat ives will be there. The of-
fice will hc open before classes 
every day with the possihle ex-
ception of Friday, and as often 
on hreaks as is possible . I t is the 
intention of the ESBA, and 
your representatives to prese nt I 
a viable organ ization. 
The la st comment which I 
wish to make is to an nounce 
that e lections for three fresh-
man representatives will be held 
the week of September 24-28 , 
1973. To be a representative, 
you must submit a petition with 
your signat ure, and the signa -
ture of fine dues paying mem-
hers of th~ ESBA who will en-
dorse your petition. The peti-
tion may he left with any repre-
sentative at the ESBA office. A 
special e lecti on will also be 
held · to fill vacancies which cur-
rently exist for representatives 
for -other years. These vacancies 
will he announced. 
I n conc lusion , let me close by 
once again asking that you join 
the ESBA, and that you offer 
your support hy participating in 
our activit ies and programs. All 
our efforts will be wasted if you 
don't hack us. 




This past summer two of our 
second year students, Jeff Wile 
and W. A . "Lee" Clarke, 
attended a six week law program 
at the University of Exeter, 
Exeter, Eng land under the 
auspices of the College of 
William and Mary Summer Law 
School. Mr. Wile took courses in 
European Community Law and 
Comparitive Constitutional Law, 
while Mr. Clarke stud ied 
international Law, International 
Business Transactions and 
English Legal Systems. The 
courses were taught by 
professors from the University 
of Exeter and professors from 
the Marshall-Wythe School of 
Law of the College of William 
and Mary. 
In addition to the course 
work, lectures were presented by 
various members of the English 
Ie gal p.rofession and the 
Secretary to the President of the 
European and the Court of 
Justice. The studen ts were also 
given an opportunity to visit the 
in fa m 0 us Dar t moor Prison . 
which housed American P.O.W.'s 
during the War of 1812 and 
more recently members of the 
LR.A.; as well as being invited to 
luncheon in the Great Halls of 
Middle Temple. One of the four 
'remaining Inns of Court. 
All courses given at' this 
program are A.B.A . accredited 
and further information may be 
obtaine The Marshall -
Wythe School of Law 
College of William and Mary 
Williamsburg, Virginia 
Pre-Trial Photographic Viewing 
(Continued from page 1) 
around with them to see if they 
could locate the appellant on the 
street. At this time , pictures of' 
the appellan t were shown to her 
and she iden tined them again. 
However, the police could not 
locate the appellant on the 
street. The police, ' later, 
subjected the victim to more 
ph 0 t ographs and, again, the · 
appellant's was the only repeater. ' 
The court looked at these 
series of photographic viewings 
and said that the victim was 
"barraged" with photographs. If 
initially her selection of the 
appellant's picture was a 
misidentification, the police, by 
subjecting the victim to these 
constant photographic vie wings 
and repeating the appellant's 
pictures each time, could have 
t he v ictim believe that the 
appell ant was the actual 
perpetrator of the crime even 
though he may not have done it. 
The repea-ted vie wings may have 
engraved the "image of the 
photog raph rather than the 
person actually seen" in the 
victims mind. This reduced the 
"trustworthiness of a subsequent 
lineup or courtroom 
identification." The court felt 
that this photographic evidence 
should have been withheld from 
the trial. 
So although pre-trial 
photographic iden tifieation is 
accepted as evidence, there is a 
limit to the ex ten t of pre-trial 
photographic viewing of the 
de fendent by witnesses or 
victims of the crime. Excessive 
viewing may engrave the 
photographic image of the 
defendent in the mind of the 
viewer. This may become too 
suggestive for the witness or 
victim of a crime to be objective 
when it comes time to make an 
in court identification. 
o 
In a fit of frustration, Justice Cardoza once 
referred to the fine legal distinction between 
"accidental" and "accidental means" in in-
surance law as a "Serborian Bog." M ore appro-
priate to the analogy today wou Id be the recent 
Supreme Court decisions of Miller v. Cali-
fornia, 93 S.Ct. 2607 1973); Paris Adult The-
ater I v. Slaton, 93 S.Ct. 2628 (1973) , et a1. I 
urge all students of constitutional law to give a 
careful reading to these obscenity and por-
nography cases which may be found in the Ad-
vance Sheets of the Supreme Court Reporter , 
Vol 93 - No. 18, July 15, 1973 , pp. 2607-
2686. 
prudish communities for materials which are 
acceptable in most other localities. For 
example, Playboy magazine has been seized in 
several communities as pornographic. Although 
no conviction has been returned, the harass-
ment of seizure can conceivably have a "chill -
ing effect" upon its contents. 
tainty to avoid the question of vagueness, 
Wherever we deal with a matter involving per-
sonal taste, such problems must inevitably arise 
and raise the issue of whether in a free society, 
it is the individual and not the state which 
should act as censor of what he or she sees, 
reads, or hears. 
Although professing to clarify standards by 
which states may adjudge material obscene, 
Jl>lstice Brennen points out in his dissent that 
the standards are no clearer now than in the 
past. While prof ssing to do away with national 
standards to be a~ . lied to determine the merits 
of a work of literature or movie and also de-
leting the requirement that such work be 
" utterly without redeeming social value," it 
would appear that the court has in effect pro-
. vided for a national standard based upon the 
most offended community. Certainly the pro-
ducers of films and pubiishers must be cogni-
zant of the possitiility of prosecution by mo re 
What we are treated to by these recent de-
cisions is a legal expedition of an allegedly 
"strict constructionalist" searching for implied 
exceptions to the first amend men t to the Con-
stitution utilizing the Hill-Link Minority 
Report Jrom the Presidential Commission on 
Obscenity and Pornography to substantiate the 
position that states may legislate upon the 
assumption that pornography and antisocial 
behavior are interrelated , It is indeed odd that 
the Chief Justice chose to ignore the majority 
report of that same commission urging the dele-
tion of censorship laws. 
What all the arguments pro and con on this 
issue point to is that we are dealing with a set of 
judge made standards of questionable clarity 
(what is prurient interest, the average person, 
etc.) which have been, and are now, imposing 
criminal penalties upon persons who must 
somehow interpret the meaning of these words 
which the Supreme Court itself has not been 
able to define with clarity and sufficient cer-
Of interest as a footnote is the report of the 
Federal Crime Commission which was issued 
after the decisions which urged a deletion of 
"victimless crimes" including those crimes 
dealing with pornography. It should be noted 
that this commission was made up of moderate 
and conservative persons, not Linda Lovelace 
and Company. This is just the latest in a long 
line of studies upon the subject which have 
urged deletion of laws prohibiting sale of 
pornographic materials to those who wish to 
possess or view them. One cannot read the 
latest Supreme Court decisions and the various 
reports dealing with this subject and come away 
without feeling that too much time and effort, 
not to mention money, has been put into some-
hhing which does not merit the attention it has 
gotten . Indeed, it appears that the Supreme 
Court in a fit of moralistis thrashings extract 
itself from the pornography question has 
merely succeeded in burying itself up to its pro-
verbial neck in the bog. 
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Legislation Concerning Litigation Against Foreign Governments 
(Continued from page 3) 
try X nationalizes the property 
of an American or another 
national , and the property is 
not located in the United States, 
and country X carries on a 
commercial activity within the 
United States. One may argue 
that the defense of sovereign 
immunity is lost in an action 
when the property is not in the 
United States as long as the 
foreign state is engaged in a 
commercial activity within the 
United States. It should be 
noted that the section by section 
analysis apparently rejects this 
interpretation and the 
analogous one in cases in-
volving the execution of 
judgments. How eve r , the 
orginary interpretation of the 
draft legislation leads one to 
this conclusion. Further clarifi-
cation of this point would be 
desirable. 
The lega l act under inter-
national law may not only be a 
nati o nalizati o n without com-
pensati o n , but confiscation of 
property, or claims to prope rty 
resulting from an illegal mass 
expu Ision of resid en t al iens. 
Unfortunately , the drafters 
never a ttempted to clarify what 
types of international law 
violations were intended , at the 
minimum, to be protected 
against. 
It is also 'unfortunate that the 
drafters have not chosen to 
restrict the act pf state doctrine, 
. as they have restricted the 
defense of sovereign immunity. 
This needs to be done, or the 
I---;:estriction of the defense of 
sovereign immunity with the 
purpose of protecting the rights 
of bona fide claims, will often 
prove to be illusory. This may 
be the situation when courts 
have found a waiver of the 
defense of sovereign immunity 
but not necessarily a waiver of 
the act of state doctrine. 
Amendments are needed to 
provide explicitly for the 
following : (I) the bringing of 
actions agai. ·st foreign states 
when engaged in commercial 
activity in the United States 
which owns or operates 
property, not located in the 
United States which was taken 
in violation of international 
law ; (2) restricting the avail-
ability of the defense of the act 
of state doctrine, in situations 
involving violations of inter-
national law, e.g. , providing for 
its denial to foreign states when 
there has been a den ial of sover-
eign immunity ; (3) specifying 
the types of international law 
violations which are intended to 
be covered by the legislation, 
for example , nationalization 
and the mass expulsion of 
resident aliens; (4) violations 
of human rights per se ought to 
give rise to a denial of juris-
dictional immunity in a~tions 
for money damages in 
American courts. The 
cumulative effect of these 
amendments would be to fur-
ther enhance the protection of 
claiman ts in American courts 
and to increase the applicability 
of international law . 
F. SIMPLIFYING THE PRO· 
CEDURAL ASPECTS 
SEVEN POiNTS 
The draft legisla tion simpli-
fies many of the procedural 
aspects relating to actions 
against foreign states. 
(I) As to an action against a 
foreign state the mandatory ser-
vice of process is by registe red 
or certified mail , dispatched by 
the clerk of the court to the 
Ambassador of the foreign state. 
Two (2) copies are also sent to 
the Department of State and 
one copy is then to be for-
warded by the Department to 
that state's foreign o ffice. This 
procedure may a lso be used as a 
permissive procedure in actions 
against foreign agencies or in-
strumentalities. If those entities 
are incorporated in one of the 
states of the United States they 
are also subject to service of 
process as any ordinary 
business. Formerly, prope rty 
unrelated to the cause o f action 
was often a ttached for purposes 
of gaining quasi in rem jurisdic-
tion. The newer procedure is in-
tended to e nd the recent prac-
tice of litigants of attaching 
prope rty for purposes o f juris-
diction , when they knew 
execution on that property 
would not be permitted in order 
to satisfy a subsequent 
judgment. 
(2) Original jurisdiction is 
given to Federal courts regar-
dless of the amount involved. 
Formerly , all diversity suits, or 
suits involving Federal 
questions required $10,000 
minimum as a jurisdtctional 
requirement. It is hoped that by 
not requiring a jurisdictional 
amount, more cases will be 
decided by the Federal courts. 
Hopefully, they will be more in 
trend with decisions in foreign 
states, than if they were decided 
by state courts. It is considered 
that Federal courts have a 
greater familiarity with inter-
national law. The on Iy ex-
ception to this provision is the 
foreign agency o,r in-
strumentality incorporated in 
one of the federal states, then it 
is subject to the same service of 
process and jurisdictional 
requirements as a domestic cor-
poration . 
(3) Matters involving either 
the defense of sovereign im-
munity or the act of state doc-
trine are determined by federal 
law . Formerly , under the Eire 
Doctrine, this was no t made 
clear , but in the section by sec-
tion analysis this proposition is 
explicitly stated . 
(4) Venue is placed in the 
judicial district where "a sub-
stantial part of the property that 
is the subject of the action is 
situated." It is anticipated 
many actions will be brought in 
the So uthern District of New 
York. Actions had formerly 
been brough t wherever all Y 
property of the foreign state 
could be located . It is intended 
that it is prim arily the location 
of only the contested property 
which will give rise to the 
proper venue. 
(5) "Fall-b ack ve nue is 
created in the District Court o f 
the District of Columbia . This is 
a new and novel provisi o n. In 
an ac tion against a foreign state 
in rel atio n to a comme rcial ac-
tivity or for violation of inter-
national law, eve n if n o 
pro perty relating to the cause of 
action is fo und in the United 
States, an action may he 
initiated in this court hy mere 
service of process on the foreign 
Amhassador. I I' there is an 
alleged violation of inter-
national law hy the foreign state 
and that has so me connection 
with the United States. for 
exa mple, the location in the 
United States of an ex pe lled 
r efugee w h o h as had his 
propert y confiscated, the 
District Court of the District of 
Columbia is permitted to exe r-
cise its jurisdiction . It wo uld be 
th e on ly court hav ing th e 
proper venue. 
(6) & (7) The common law 
doctrine of forum 11011 COII-
ven ien s is retained and for eig n 
sta tes have the right to remo ve II 
case from state courts to the 
Federal district court. The doc-
trine of forwlI non conveniells. 
for example, allows actions to 
be dismissed ir a cou rt in 
another state tak es jurisdiction. 
This seems to be quite eq uitable. 
Also, since both federal and 
state courts ha ve concurrent 
jurisdiction over many matters 
involving an action against a 
foreign s tat e , and it is 
preferable that a unifor m body 
of law is deve loped as to the ' 
doctrine of sovereign immunity, 
foreign states a 're given the right 
to have a case removed from the 
state court. This is a new 
provision that might well lead 
to the removal of many l11atters 
involving essential state law, 
such as, contract and com-
mercial law matters, to the 
fed era I co u rts . H oweve r , 
because the need to develop a 
uniform body of federal law is 
so great in ~ an ever-increasing 
area of transnational activities, 
this is a cOl11l11endable 
provision. 
The impact of these proce-
dural provision facilitate the 
bringing of ac ti o ns agains t a 
foreign state, its subd ivisi ons, 
agencies or instrum enta liti es for 
alleged v io la ti o n s of both 
domestic and inter national law 
and o ught to be considered a 
vast improvement on th e 
previ o us unc oo rdinated regime 
concerning civil actions against 
fo reign states. 
G. EXECUTION ON AS-
SETS OF FOREIG N 
STATES· NEVER PREVI· 
OUSLY ALLOWED. 
The draft legis lation pr ovides 
for execution of a judgmen t and 
a ttachment for purpo ses o f 
execution on property held by 
the foreign state . This was neve r 
previously allowed by court 
practice. Th is new provision 
goes a long way in mak ing an 
action bro ught against a fo reign 
state not merely a futi Ie effort. 
The assets o f a foreign state 
located in the United States 
used in a commercial ac ti vi ty 
a re subject to a ttachment o r 
execution if the cause of action 
is related to that comme rci a l ac -
ti vity . At the minimum , a ttach-
ment and exec uti o n is a ll owed 
o n the pr o pert y tak e n in 
violation of international law 
o n Iy if that property is loca ted 
in the United States. Attach -
ment and e xec uti o n is a llo wed 
on pro perty used in a com-
mercial act ivit> not related to 
the cause of action if immunity 
has been e ither explicitly or im-
plicitly waived by the foreign 
stat e. 
Most s ignificantly, thc draft 
legis lation al lolVs attaehmcnt 
and execut ion of propcrty takcn 
in violation ()f international la w 
when it is owned by the instru-
mentality wh ic.h is cngaged in 
the commerica l activity in thc 
Un ited State s. A closc rcading 
of the propo sed draft legi s lati o n 
would lead onc to concludc thc 
following : that in cf rect 
execution is n()t limitcd in thosc 
cases wherc the property is 
located in the Un itcd Statcs. 
When an action is brought co n-
cer ning co ntested property not 
located in th e United States and 
the ac tion result s in a judgment. 
the judgmcn t sho u Id bc subject 
to cllfon:c lllcllt in a foreign 
court. This conclusion is fair in 
I ight of th e language used in th c 
draft legis lat ion. 
I t ought t() bc notcd that cer-
tain types ()f ;ISSC tS ()r r()rcign 
states arc imlllune from 
execu ti on. for example. cc ntral 
bank asset s and assets rclatcd to 
militar y activity. Ge ncr ;dl y. 
property can he attached ()r 
exec uted on Iy if it is related t() 
that parti cular co mm e rcia l ac-
tion . Thi s is a gener;ll limitati()n 
on execution on the property or 
foreign states. 
One may also conclude that 
the rationale given by the De-
partment of State in fav()r of 
generally limiting execu tion to 
the specific agency or co m-
mercial activity involved is n()t 
very convincing. The Depart-
ment of State argues that if the 
case were otherwise, this wou Id 
expose all American enterprises 
abroad to like treatment. This 
argument of the Department ()f 
State is entirely fallac iou s and 
indicates being influenced by 
certain vested interests in the 
United States. Ame rican rirms 
are not owned o r co ntr()ll ed by 
o ne cen tr a l govern ment. while 
the agenc ies of a foreign 
government are respo nsih le to 
one government. It is in fact 
co ns istent w ith the tr en d in 
hoth the United Sta tes and the 
European Common Market to 
" pierce the co rporate veil" of 
suhsidiar ies and to cons id er 
hoth the par ent and suhs idi ary 
compan ies. 
III . SUGGESTED AMEND· 
MENTS TO THE DRAFT 
LEG ISLA TION 
The following is a summar y 
of suggestions for amendments 
tha t have hee n indi ca ted in the 
above discussion. They a re 
needed in o rd er to more fully 
protect the right s of hona fide 
claimants in American co urts 
and to furth e r develop inter-
national law. 
(I) The legislation ough t to 
contain guideline s in <.Ie-
termining whethe r or not an ac-
tivity is commercial. 
(2) The legislation ought to 
define what const itutes a "suf-
ficient connection" w ith the 
U nited States. 
(3) Ha ve the legi s lation 
define type.l· of international 
law violation s tha t a re intend ed 
to be covered , for example , 
vio la ti ons as national izati on 
and mass expUlsion of a lien 
residen ts . 
(4) The icgislation ought to 
restrict the lIct of Stilt I' doctrille 
w hen relied upon by both 
foreign states and private par-
ties. l'specially when violations 
of international law arc In-
volved and the foreign statc is 
considered 110t It) he itlllllulle 
frol1l jurisdiction . 
()) The draft kgislati()n 
should cxpli c itl y pr()vidc that 
immunity frolll jurisdictiol1 is 
denied \\'hell there is an inter-
national la\\ vio latioll ilnd lilly 
foreign stall' :Jgl~ I1L y is in vol ved 
in L()IllIlH~rcial activity in the 
Un it cd Statcs rcgardkss ()f 
whct her or not thc contl'stcd 
pr()perty is in thc Unitcd St;lIl'S. 
(i» Thc kgislation sho uld 
permit thl' satisfaction of 
judgmcilt hy executioll (Ill prop -
erty ownl'd by thc forl'ign sta tc 
or ;IIl Y of its 'lgcll L' ics tll;l! is 
11L'1t! ill cOllllection with lilly 
C()lll[lIL' rC;;ll ;Icli v il y. 
(71 An individu ;i\ \I h() se 
right s ha ve hl' l' ll violatl'd Linder 
intcrnatioll ;\I L\\\ ought to ha ve 
the right to hring an ;I('lion rill' 
mOllcy d;llllagcs. evell if ilo 
pr()perty righb ;IIT in v()lved . 
Onc c()ncludes. that the dra, 't 
legislation I S a WCICOJlH.'d 
Illeasure. hut it Ileed s til he 
nHldificd in order t() rurther 
proillote sa llctit y o/" cOl1llllcrci :1i 
agrcclllcnts and rcspect for in-
ternati()nal 1;l\v. 
o ,1alawer 1973 
ProIl'.\'sor Stuart Mula'tt'cr h(1.\' fC-
n'IIlly r('tu'lIet! .Ii·olll O.t/ord Uni-
versity 1~/i('r a year's 11'(1\ '(' of (lh· 
selwe, whl'r£' he hu.\ (,(Jllt/ue/cd r('-
,H'arch ((lid a/so {Cluf.,!hl at lit e (h./iJrd 
P()lytechllic, /)l'parlf1ll'1I1 or Melfl-
I lIK('lIIent . 
Mr. /Jel1l1e[f Ma/aw('r is (I r('('ef1l 
;.:radua(e oj' 'he l~aw S'choo/ lind a 
former fl/t'mher of the I,ow U('vi('w. 
He pre viollsl y siudied a/ llic' Univer-
sit y oll'(,11I1 ,\'y l vcmia allcl /lie l/uKU(' 
Academ y or In/ ernationa l I#aw 
( f/olland J. 
/Jo'" (lllth.)r.\' or(' ('f) U" ,\' ('1 to a 
New York law Jirm rcpre.H'lIfi"J.: lite 
U}{W1c/a A ,\icms ill lhe United SIU/n 
uKliin sl Ihe (io v('rnmelll or (;e,,('ral 
Ami,., and rcpr(,\'(,IIH I"c' I'('()pk '.\ 
lI epuhlic of /Iall/ilad"'h . 
Fall 
Calendar 
October 19 (Fri) 
Last day for dropping cours~, 
without F grade. 
October 26 (Fri) 
La,t da y I'M riling rllr June 
I Y74 graduation . 
November 22, 23 (Thur and 
Fri) 
Thanksgiving rcce" 
December 5 (Wed) 
La,t d ay and evcn ing of 
c la"e, 
December 6·9 (Thur-Sun) 
Pre-exa mination stud y period 
December 10·22 (Mon·Sat) 
Semester exa m inations 
December 23-Jan. 6 (Sun·Sun) 
Mid-session recess 
January 4 (Frj) 
All grades due 
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The new law school s~ssion is 
now underway and our 
prospects are bright for a year of 
good accomplishmen t and 
progress . The fUll-time faculty 
has been strengthened with the 
addition of four new members, 
red ucing our student-faculty 
ratio to about 65 to I, and to 
abo ut 45 to I in terms of full 
time equivaknts. 
The new members include 
Associate l'roft::ssor 1·lerman 
Lieberman, holding B.S . and 
M.S . degrees from the College of 
the City of New York, M.A. 
d e gr e e from American 
University , and his 1'0' degree 
fro In George Wa s hington 
University. Professor Lieberman 
was formerly Legislative Officer 
fo r the Bureau o f Domestic 
Co mmerce. 
Assistant Professor Charles A. 
Rees has his B.S. degree from 
l>ortland State College, M. L.A. 
degree from Johns Hopkins and 
J .D. from Harvard. He was 
formerly associated with the 
firm of Piper and Marbury Mr. 
Ezra Y. Sifl, Instructo r, has a 
M. A. degree from Loyola 
Co lIege and J.D. fr o m the 
From the 1973-1974 Prospective 
Dean's Desk 
University of Maryland. He was 
Law Clerk to the late Judge 
Simon E. Sobeloff. 
The fourth new member of 
the law faculty is Instructor 
Joseph F. Smith with a B.A. 
degree from Alfred University 
and a J.D. degree from Cornell. 
He was with the Corporation 
Counsel of the City of New 
York and has done some 
part-time teaching at th e 
Dominican College in Blauvelt, 
New York. 
This is the firs t ye~r in which 
we have sufficient full-tim e 
faculty to offer the full 
curriculum planned by the law I 
faculty Curriculum Committee. 
It n o w includes twenty-six 
eledive courses offered in the 
regular session, classified under 
four general areas of the law , 
Jurisprudence , Public Law, 
Property and Commercial Law , 
and Advocacy . Particularly note-
worthy are the new courses 
offered in the Advocacy field , 
Trial Advocacy taught by Mr. 
Joel Kat z, and Appell ate 
Advocacy given by Mr. Paul 
·Sand Ie r, both practicing 
Baltimore attorney s .. We fee l 
that these courses, coupled with 
t he Practice Skills course 
organized by Mr. Harry M. 
Sachs, Chancellor in Equity, and 
the expanding iegal internship 
opportunities, constitute a large 
step in the direc tion of law 
s chools taking a greater 
responsibility to afford practical 
experience to students, contrary 
to the old theory that this can 
only be dOlie by the practicing 
profession after ad mission of the 
grad uate to the bar. 
Our presen t plans arc to 
arrive ultimately at a student 
body numbering 1,000,. day and 
evening, and a full-time faculty 
of 25 members , a ratio of 40 to 
I head count, ,md of 30 to I full 
time equivalen(s. Toward 
achieving this goal, we are 
admitting an entering class of 
150 day students and 150 
e vening st udents , sectioning 
both into classes of 75 first year 
students. I do not have exact 
figures at the time of this 
writing , but I believe our 
presently admitted class is very 
dos~ to that number in each 
division. The medians of this 
e ntering cla s s a re 3.0 in 
by Dean Joseph Curtis 
u nd e rgraduate cumulative 
average and 600 in Law School 
Ad mi ssion . Testscore . These 
m eet our desired medians, 
although we feel that an 
applicant having a 2.5 
cumulative average and 525 
. LSA T score has fair poten tial for 
success in his law studies. 
Unfortunately for too many 
a p p Ii can t s who deserve an 
opportunity to study law, the 
competition is too severe in 
t h'ese ye ars of law school 
applicant explosion to give it to 
them. It is regretful in some 
respects , but on the other hand 
it assures both the public and 
the legal profession that the best 
qualified, at least on paper, enter 
it. 
Facility-wise , we are trying, 
with the full support of the 
University administration, to 
bring the law school into a 
cohesive physical structure. Only 
a law school building can achieve 
thi ·s, which the University 
administration is very actively 
trying to bring about. In the 
interim, the law school must 
function in facilities that can 
most nearly apprach it. We have 
clas srooms, faculty offices, 
secre tarial positions, student 
activities offices and studen t 
lounge fairly concentrated in 
Charles Hall. As soon as space 
per mi ts , the law school 
administration will also be 
housed in Charles Hall. While 
bricks and mortar may not be 
a bso I u tely essential to the 
offering of a good educational 
program, they can certainly add 
much to its potential. 
Registration procedure for 
this fall term leaves much to be 
desired . We (administration) and 
you (students) were jointly at 
fault: Still, there was 
improvement on both of our 
parts in the procedures of past 
registrations, and spring t~rm 
registr a tion procedures will 
reflect that we recognized our 
errors and that we rectified 
them. Your errors were mostly 
in the areas of not returning 
your registration materials as 
promptly as you were advised to _ 
do, for whatever reason, or in 
registering for courses that you 
were not assured of getting 
except on a wait and see basis. 
Political Practice: "Me- Too-Ism" 
When one think s of Am erican 
p o liti cs and ultimately th e 
a ll-imp o rt a nt elections with 
w hich professional .politi cians 
a re co n ce rn e d , on e may 
chara ct er is ti call y proclaim a 
view simila r to that of Edwa rd 
M. Kea tin g wh o, in his articl e 
entitled "The New Left: What 
Does it Mea n'!" o ffe red the 
theory th a t th e elections this 
Novemb er will prove to ta ll y 
irreleva nt beca use the American 
e l ec t ora t e will h a ve n o 
substan tive cho ice amo ng th e 
candid a tes . Na turally , th ere will 
be the traditi o nal rh etoric abo ut 
the "grea t lib eral poli cies of the 
Den~ocra t ic Pa rty "and the" 
grea t Republ ican trad ition of 
fi scal responsib il ity: , but if on e 
pierces the rhetoric of each 
par ty, one sees that while t::ach 
may say va ryin g th ings , each 
purs ues a co mmon policy. i.e ., 
the preserva tion of the statu s 
quo! 
To be s ure , th e b as ic 
America n po licy , which, on the 
na tional level is to obfuscate the 
social sickness that is consuming 
all , and , on the inte rn at ional 
level, is in tended to ex tend 
by John C. Axel 
Americanism to the rest of the 
world by military blackmail , is 
not to be rapidly altered. 
Yet this is to be ex pected 
since Am erican political parties 
are r e latively non-ideologi cal 
wit h a go al toward the 
organization of majo rities. They 
ca nn ot afford to be defl ected by 
the wishes o f small ideological 
minorities , those wh o re fu se so 
easily to co mpromise , to soften, 
o r to smoo th over the issues of 
the da y that divide Americans. 
Thus the superficia l differences 
in ideo log y today stro ngl y 
s u g g es t th e tw ee d Ic-d'ee , 
tweedle-dum type of a ttitude 
to ward res pective part y leaders. 
And so our body po litic is faced 
w i th , o n t h e on e h an d , 
co m pe tit ive p a rti es i n 
heterogenous society co mpeti ng 
fo r vo tes wherever th ost:: votes 
may be and rega rdless of th e 
ultimate in consistency of th e 
appea l, and , o n th e other hand , 
the die tim of H. G. Well s th at 
" to be hon es t . one must be 
inco nsistent. " 
T his broad train of th ought 
can do nothing but lead up to 
the dist in ctio n betwee n the man 
himself as opposed to th e whole 
oft he ideologically partisan 
o rg a ni zation. For example, 
Pres ident Kennedy 's purpose 
was to make men think while 
Pre sid e nt Johnson 's was to 
encourage men to act. Thus the 
in tellectual offerings of the one ' 
were woven into th~ fa bric of 
our society by the o ther. Both 
were guided by an old-fashioned 
de mocrati c belief th at if The 
Peo ple are presen ted with the 
fac ts, th ey will find reasonable 
solu tions. T he guid elin es then 
must be and througho ut most of 
t h e pa s t decade were that 
politi cs must be a profe ssion 
made u p of th ose willing to 
ad ap t themselves to all sort s of 
peopl e and si tuations, of th ose 
willing to discuss and bargain 
with th e legiti mate groups in 
sea rch of a conse nsus. As Alfred 
North Whitehead so aptly put it , 
" the art of a free socie ty consists 
first in th e maintenance of the 
sy mbolic code, and secondly, in 
th e f e ar l ess n ess of 
revision ... Those socie ties which 
cann ot co mbine reverence to 
their sy mbols with freedom of 
revision must ultimate ly decay." 
Le t us revert to th e old faith 
th at the total soci ety will find 
the answers to its problems, not 
the Pre sident alone. "A 
Presiden t does not shape a new 
and personal vision of America. 
He co llects it from the scattered 
hopes of the American pas t." 
(President Lyndon B. Johnson in 
his first State of the Union 
add ress after his election). 
Seven ty-seven years ago Lord 
Bryce, in his great work " The 
A me ri c an Com mon wealth ," 
summed up this attitud e in the 
fo ll o wing: "The American 
people have unbounded faith in 
what they call The People and in 
d e mocratic s y s t e m of 
govern men t.. .. hence a furth er 
confidence that the people are 
sure to decid e right in the long 
run .... lf you ask an intelligen t 
citizen why he so hold s, he will 
answer that truth and justi ce are 
sure to make their way into the 
minds and consciences of the 
majority. This is dee med an 
axiom , and the more readily so 
d ee m e d , beca use truth is 
ipentified with common sense, 
the quality which the average 
citi ze n is . most confidently 
proud of possessing. " 
John C. Axel 
Supreme Court Notes: 
Obscenity Reconsidered 
by W. Stanwood Whiting 
Among the five June deci-
sions addressing the eternally 
unmanageable issue of obscen-
ity , perhaps the most troubling 
was the Court's attempt to justi-
fy the California seizure of sev-
eral reels of pornographic film 
by Customs agents. U.S. v. 12 
200-foot Reels of Super 8MM 
Film. While reluctantly affirm-
ing the right to possess 
"obscene" materials , the Court 
read the commerce clause as al-
lowing Congress to forbid im-
porting, selling, or giving them 
away . 
The importer claimed the 
films were for "private , per-
son a l use only," but the Court 
took note of the ease with which 
the films could be reproduced. 
An earlier case, Stanley. upheld 
the right to privacy as applied to 
obscene materials, but the Court 
repeatedly emphasized the 
"explicitly" narrow sc<>pe of its 
application. Apparently the 
penumbra concept of Griswold 
was to be abandoned : while 
one's home might be inviolate, 
his efforts to en liven it to his 
own taste may be strangled as 
he attempts to cross his thresh-
old. 
In a companion case, Miller -
v. California, the Court was 
more lucid when approving 
"some" regulation of 'patently 
offensive "hard-core" material.' 
- ---... - ut in Miller, the complaint 
had been brought by an 
unwilling recipient of unsoli-
cited brochures (and his 
mother) indeed , no one 
sho.llld be so compelled to view 
questionable materials. But. 
even as the Miller decision con-
ceded that 'the "sexual revo lu-
tion" ... may have had usefu I by-
products in striking layers of 
prudery ," the Court dictated 
tighter parameters of acceptable 
media content for the public. 
Justice Brennan's dissent . 
labelling the " obscene or im: 
moral" proscription of the 
Import Act "clearly overbroad 
and unconstitutional , drew 
upon the Dombrowski fair-
notice requirement of "narrow 
s'pecificity." " Offensive" and 
"obscene" remain elusive cate-
gories which can be given mean-
ing, if at all , only on a aase-by-
case basis through declaratory 
judgmen ts -- as the Presiden t-s 
Pornography Commission 
advised. Otherwise, as Justice 
Douglas observed , there exist 
. all the ' evils o f an ex poSt facto 
law. After all , he noted acidly. 
citizens "are also offended by .. 
. stories of official misconduct . 
as where a go vernmen t offi-
ical generates crime." 
The unfortunate and predic- . 
table respon se to Film and its 
companion decisions trails 
through the daily press. Whole -
sale dragnets of heretofore 
socially and legally sanctioned 
magaz ines lend credibi lity to 
Justice Douglas' prophecy of 
library raids . An octogenarian 
Richmond judge last week 
imposed a twenty year sentence 
upon a theatre owner. It wou Id 
seem that the First Amendm ent 
can be restored to vitality only 
by lifting the opporessive chil-
ling effect of the June opinions 
-- a· counter-reversal which may 
not occur in this generation . 
. Point - Counter Point 
In an attempt to open its 
editorial pages to students 
an d facu Ity, The Forum 
proposes to print your 
commentary on issues 
proposed by the editors. It is 
our intention to propose a 
debatable issue and print side 
by side your response both 
pro and con. 
Space will of course limit 
the responses and the editors 
must reserve the right to 
select and edit responses if 
necessary . 
Your suggest.ions as to 
d'e b atable issures are also 
welcome. 
Proposed Topics: 
Whether the State of 
Maryland has a legitimate 
consti tu tional righ t to ~ensor 
motion pictures. 
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Open Letter To 'Law School Faculty 
Ge ntl e men: 
The fo ll ow ing is thi s stud ent' s 
opinion o n what might be an ef-
fe cti ve mea ns fo r prepa rin g fo r 
one's first law e xam . It is ' 
proposed in ho pes of allev iating 
the an xiety associated with that 
first encounte r. 
The suggesti o n is a mid-
course e xa mination . It need 
not be as le ngthy as the actual 
final. but it's content should he 
repr ese ntati ve in s tyl e and 
material co ve red . I t is not 
proposed . hOlVever. that the 
results of this exam should have 
a bearing on the final grade. 
The NelV England Sch o ol o f 
Law has adopted simi lar 
procedure. A n exam such as 
this (call ed a " comprehen sive") 
is given in each first year 
course. It should he noted. 
howeve r. that these courscs arc 
a full school year in length . 
A mid-term exam of this 
nature would benetlt the hegin -
ning student hy giving him a 
clearer idea of wha t type of 
question he should expect on 
the examination . But more im-
portantly, he would see his 
ability or inability to compose a 
suitable answer under the 
pressure of time. FinarIy. the 
results o f the e xam wo uld be a 
pos iti ve means o f eva lu ating 
holV we ll he has und erstood and 
digested the mate ri a l to d ate . 
The o bvio us problem- crea ted 
hy this type of e xa m is the bur-
d en it places o n the pro fessor. 
The question then is - d oes its 
merit outweigh this burd en" 
Respectfull y suhmitted . , 
Larry C. Heil11 
Tha nk s are ex te nd ed to stu-
de nt and faculty contributo rs to 
our first Forlllll issue. The edi-
to ri a l boa rd was pl eased and 
en couraged by the coope ratio n 
it received ; especi a ll y in its 
effort to get varie ty, witho ut 
cOl11promi sin g quality. thr ough-
out the issue. I wou ld al so lik e 
to rel11ind all that o ur invitation 
rel11ains open to join us in any 
capacity desired . 
My personal thanks to Pro-
fessor Malawer for his initi a tio n 
of faculty publi cati o n in the 
Forlllll . and e xpressions of 
special delight are imparted to 
Professor Isaacson for his con-
tribution this month - we are 
' beginning to see facets of our 
faculty never hefore revealed to 
the law school. D.J.D. 
Thought For The Day 
I know that you believe you 
understand what you think I said, 
but I am not sure you realize that 
what you heard IS not what I meant. 
.j 
An Edict From The SBA 
/ 
Jf 
SBA Pres. Barton Walker 
I would lik e to take this 
opportunity to extend my 
wannes t welco me to all of yo u 
as you enter another year a t th e 
University of Baltimore School 
of Law. I hope that your studies 
will prove exciting and that th e 
Student Bar Association will be 
able to assist you in broadening 
your education . 
During th e summer months, 
the Executive Co mmit tee was 
busy se tting up plans fo r the 
upcoming year. The officers of 
both the ' Stud e nt B a r 
Association and Evening Stud ent 
Bar Asso ciation met in formally 
ory several o ccasion s to discuss 
futur e joint events and to 
coordinate the activit ies of our 
resp ective organizatio ns . We fee l 
tha t we h ave develo ped a 
number of programs that will 
enable the students to derive a 
greater benefi t fro m the Student 
Bar Asso ciation in the up coming 
y ear 
Speakers Program 
One of the proposals that was 
discussed and implemented was 
the establishment of a speakers 
program. Tlus program was se t 
up under the direc tio n of Kathy 
Sw ee n ey, th e S t ud ent Bar 
As so ci a ti o n Vi ce -Pres ident. 
Kathy has been in contac t with 
may local speakers as well as 
several natio nal figures. We hope 
to be ab le to prese nt a program 
th at will cover many varied 
topics and be of so me interest to 
eve r yo n e. Th e progra m is 
ex pected to sa rt nex t wee k . If 
a n y st ude nt would li ke to 
reco mmend a speaker, p lease 
contac t Kathy or sto p in the 
Stude nt Bar Association office 
and discuss your suggestio n with 
us. 
I st Year Orientation Program 
Another major area o f work 
this su mmer was the refin ing of 
t he f i r s t yea r orien t ation 
program. This program was also 
headed up by Kathy Sweeney, 
w i t h the assista nce of Bob 
Stein berg. I am sure that the 
orientation program was a 
benefit to eve r yone wjp 
1 artoco 1 ated; If anyone would 
li ke to .make a suggestion that 
might improve the program for 
next year, please contact o ne o f 
your officers or stop by th e 
Stud ent Bar Associatio n Offi ce. 
SBA / ESBA Book Exchange 
A third progra m th a t was 
es tablished this sum mer was th e 
SBA /E SBA U se d B oo k 
Exchange. The Book Exchange 
is now operating un der the 
direc t ion of Mike Davis, the day 
school manager, and Jo hn Ie ll en, 
the night school ma nager. T he 
Book Exc hange will enable 
stud e nts to sell th eir books and 
p ur c h ase u sed o nes at a 
reasonable pri ce. In addition to 
se lling tex t books and case 
books, the Book Exchange will 
carry the Gilberts outline series 
as well as several o t her study 
aids. We are confiden t that the 
,Book Exchange will prove to be 
a va luab le asset to all the 
st uden ts. 
SB A Financing 
Another important 
development that took place was 
the revision of the St udent Bar 
Association fInancing system. 
The St udent Bar Association 
dues were in effect reduced so 
t hat t hey now include the 
ABA/LSD membership. In 
addition , all dues paying 
members will receive certain 
benefits that non-<lues paying 
me mbers will no t. For ex ample, 
dues payi ng me mbe rs will be 
e ntitled to discu unts o n SBA 
fun ctions or will be admit led 
free; th ey arc also e nt iUed to th e 
free lis ting service a t th e Book 
Ex~ha nge and will receive a 
d isco un t on lh e purc hase of 
. st ud y aids . These are o nl y a few 
advantages of SBA membership. 
I rea lize that many of you havl! 
been busy gelling rl!adjusled 10 
classes and may nol have had 
time to stop in the SBA Office 
and pay your dues, but I urge 
you (0 take a f'l!w minutes and 
do so. I assure you that it will be 
to you r advantagl!. 
Al though a numbe r of you 
are already ABA/LSD members, 
th ere are many who have not 
taken advantagl! of the 
opportunity presently being 
offered by the ABA/LSD .• Jeff 
Himmelstein, the ABA/LSD 
represen tative, will be available 
to answer any questio ns th at 
you may have concerning the 
LSD membership . As I 
mentioned befor~ the ABA/LSD 
dues may be includ ed wilh your 
SBA dues. We are presently 
offering a duscount to all 
students who join both 
organizations at the same time. 
An additonal reason to join now 
is that the ABA/LSD dues are 
going to increase to $5.00 as of 
January I, 1974, and the 
discount will not be offered. 
Placement & Career Co nvocation 
Alth o ugh th e final de la il s 
have no t ye l been co mpl e ted , 
th e bas ic o utlin e has been 
es tab li shed fo r th e 197 3 carer 
co nvoca tion. T his program will 
be h a n d le d t hr o ugh t he 
placemen t office and will take 
p l ace i n Oc t ober. T h e 
co nvoca ti on I will deal mai nly 
with placement of serniors who 
expect to graduate this fa ll or in 
June; however, some 2nd year 
studen ts may be eligible for 
summer r lacement if they meet 
the qualifications. 
In add ilion to the in-,schoo l 
pI acemen t activity , lhe SEA 
hores to be ab le to initiate a 
regional placement rrogram that 
will provide interviews for 
students in other cities and 
s tate s without the present 
problem of having each student 
se t up their own interview. 
As you can see, the SBA has 
the programs and is willing to 
work for a II its members . 
However, we cannot function 
without your support. 1 hope 
that evc ryony will actively 
support the SBA in its goal to 
serve the students of the School 
of Law. 
We will welcome any 
suggestions that you may have 
for improvement and we 
encourage you to help make 
your ideas become a reality. 
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Regular Session Enacts· Over 3500 Bills by Les A verback 
The 1973 session of the 
Maryland General Assembly 
enacted almost 3,500 bills and 
resolutions, rangi ng in subject 
area from abortion to zoning. 
Some of the more significant 
legislation; 
• The age of majority has 
been lowered from 2 I to 18 
years of age, and as of July I, 
1973, an 18 year old has the 
same legal capacity , rights, 
powers, privileges, duties, liabil-
ities, and responsibilities as per-
sons 2 1 years of age, with three 
cxceptions: Alcoholic bev-
erages, child welfare services, 
and jurisdiction of the juvenilf 
court. The bill has no effect 
upon any event prior to july I, 
1973. 
• The right to indictment by 
a grand jury has been severely 
limited by H B I 105, which 
authorizes .the State's Attorney 
to charge a defendant either by 
indictment or information 
where there is probable cause to 
hold the accused and there has 
either been a preliminary hear-
ing or the defendan t has not 
requested a pre I im inary hear-
Maryland Special Session 
Of The General Assembly 
by Alan Cecil 
On Monday July 30 at II 
A.M. gavels sounded in both 
chambers of the Maryland 
General Assembly in Annapolis 
as · the legislators convened for 
the first Special Session that 
marked the beginning of a 
comprehensive technical 
overhaul of the State's Public 
General laws. 
I n J u I Y I 9 7 0, G 0 ven or 
Mandel established the 
Commission to Revise the 
A n notated Code. At the 
Commission's first · meeting in 
September of that year, the 
Governor pointed out that the 
\ last comprooensive revision of 
the Maryland Code was 
completed in 1888, and that 
during the in tervening years a 
great many statutes had been· 
added, frequently with little or 
not reference to existing articles 
oft he Code or 10 logical 
relationships to existing statutes. 
As a result , he said, the 
Annotated Code has lost 
whatever rational cohesiveness it 
once ·had, and had become 
increasingly difficult to use. The 
Governor indicated that there 
now ex ist in the Code various 
inconsistencies in the statutory 
treatment of similar subjects, 
defe cts in vrganization and 
arrangement of statute's, and 
numberous instances of 
ambiguity or lack of clarity in 
the e x pression of legislative 
intent. 
Governor Mandel charged the 
Commission with the 
responsibility of a formal 
revision of the public general 
law s, including an improved 
scheme of organization , 
eleimnation of obsolete or 
unconstitutional provisions. 
Governor Mandel charged the 
Commission with the 
responsibi lity of a formal 
revision of the public general 
laws, including an improved 
·scheme· of organi zation, 
elimination of obsolete or 
unconstitutional provisions, 
. resolu tion of inconsistencies and 
con flicts in the laws, and the 
. general improvement of language 
and expression. 
Ac ting pursuant to this 
mandate, the Commission 
proceeded to stud y the history 
of Code revision in Maryland as 
well as recent examples of Code 
revision in a number of our sister 
states . As a result , it decided 
upon a rearrangement of the 
Code into the following 21 
articles 
Agriculture 
B usin ess Rcgulation 
Commercial Law 
Cor p 0 rat ion san d" 
Associations 
















Taxation and Revenue 
Transportation 
·Each of these articles is 
devoted to a subjstantial area of 
the law and will contain the 
statutes relevant to that 
particular topic. This system of 
organization replaces the present 
alpha betical arrangement of 
Code provisions which has 
become womewhat disorganized 
with the passage of time and in 
any event tends to promote 
distribution of related materials 
throughout the Code, instead of 
concentrating them in a 
particular article. 
Having reached a decisi-on as 
to the general organiza tion of 
the Code , the Commission 
proceeded to make tentative 
allocations 0 f t he present 
statutes to the new articles, and 
also developed certain 
procedures and style guidelines 
for use in the revision project. 
The next step involved 
detailed drafting of seve ral of 
the proposed new articles. The 
first three are the Articles on 
Agriculture, Courts and Judicia l 
Pro ceedings, and Natural 
Resources. They represen t the 
concrete beginning of a process 
which , when fully completed, 
will make Maryland 's public 
general laws easier to locate and 
easier to understand . 
As these first three articles 
are considered by the General 
Assembly, it should be kept in 
mind that they are part of a 
larger pattern. Thus, a changin 
language or style which might 
seem trivial by itself should be 
though of in the context of the 
entire revision project , in which 
every effort is being made to 
utilize consistent patterns of 
organization, arrangement, and 
language. 
The b as ic thrust of the 
(Continued on page 12) 
ing. (Art. 27, 5592). 
• Art. 27, s467 A should give 
law enforcement authorities 
more teeth in their efforts 
against the underground record 
industry. The bill prohibits any-
one from transferring or caus-
ing to be transferred any sounds 
recorded on a phonograph 
~ecord, disc, wire, tape, or film 
onto any other record, disc, 
wire, tape, film or article. One 
may do so for his personal use, 
however. 
• A divorce a vinculo may 
now be granted upon abandon -
ment for 12 months (reduced· 
from 18) , and upon voluntary 
separation for 12 months 
(reduced from 18). (Art. 16 
s24 ) 
• Starting July I , 1975, all 
appeals from the state courts 
will be to the Court of Special 
Appea ls. The Court of Appeals 
wi II on Iy review cases on writ of 
certioarn, except for those cases 
certified under the Uniform 
Certification of Questions of 
Law Act (Art 5, s5A - 50) 
• A judge may now deny bail 
when the accused is charged 
with an offense punishable by 
life imprisonment. (Art 27 
s638B) Under the heading of 
"Things, to rT)ention at cocktail 
parties," the following new laws 
should be noted: · 
• I t is no longer a crime to-
possess a lottery ticket (Article 
27, s555) 
• Only a marriage between a 
man and a woman is valid in 
Maryland (Art. 62 sl) 
BUGGING SOMEBODY IATll Y 
BUY YOUR BLANK CASEnE AND 8 TRACT TAPES 
FROM US. 
SEE OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICES. 
ALSO WATCH FOR OUR NEW DEPARTMENT OF 
LAW STUDY AIDS. 
SEE US 
YOU'R· UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
--
FOR ALL YOUR STUDENT NEEDS. 
Ginsburg & Ginsburg Bar Review Courses 
For Maryland Bat Examination 
At Baltimore and Silver Spring 
1. Thousands of Successful Students. 
2. The oldest Bar Review Courses in Maryland. 
3. Instructors have greatest experience in teaching law, as they taught at a law school 
for many years, have conducted Bar Review Courses in Maryland longer than anyone else 
and have written many law books. 
4. THIS IS THE BEST COURSf;. The students are taugh't the law and how to apply it 
to specific situations. The insturctors can t~ach all the subjects and do so with clarity and 
go far beyond handin-g out notes, which become old immediately. The instructors are 
constantly engaged in giving the students personal instruction in the continually changing 
statutes, cases and rules of court and in their application. -
5. Enrollments now being received for courses at Baltimore and Silver Spring for the 
February, 1974 Maryland Board's Test and the Multistate Bar Examination. 
Students, who are enrolled in the cour.se either at Baltimore or Silver Spring, will be 
permitted to start classes shortly after Labor Day and thereby obtain the benefit of extra 
sessions for which we make no charge. 
APPL V: GINSBERG & GINSBERG BAR REVIEW COURSES 
612·614 Maryland Trust Building 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
Telephone: (301) 5394750 
---------------------------~-----------------
Gentlemen: 
Please enroll me in your course for the February, 1974 Maryland Board's Test and 
MuItistate Bar Exaroination at (Baltimore) .and (Silver Spring.) 
Name ________________________________ ~ ______________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Telephone ____________________________________________ ~ ____________ _ 
School and year of graduation 
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Joseph F. Smith - New U. of B. Professor 
by Gloria M. Sodaro 
Mr. Joseph F. Smith, Jr., 
although a newly appointed 
member of the University of 
Baltimore faculty, has already 
oriented himself to the rigorous 
schedule of day and evening 
classes, ' teaching Federal 
Jurisdiction and Procedure. 
A grad uate of Alfred 
University in New York , his 
native state, Smith acquired a 
B.S. degree in Mathematics, but 
became dissatisfied with the 
practicalities of his math major 
and turned to law school in the 
hope of finding a more 
rewarding caree r. He was 
graduated in the top quarter of 
the class of 1969 from Cornell 
Law School and, upon passing 
the New York Bar, was 
immediately offered a job by the 
New York City Law 
Departm e nt, in their 
Corporation Council. Smith held 
a position in the Council's real 
estate tax division for three 
years, but became disconte nted 
with the rather stullifying type 
of cases he handled , and with 
the limited facilities for earning 
more about the field of law. 
What Smith enjoyed far more 
than his hectic 9 to 5 schedule, 
which included commuting from 
Westcheste r to New York City, 
was his part time faculty 
position at Dominican College , 
where he taught a course in 
Bu si ne ss Law to the 
upperclassme n. Mr. Smith also 
took co urses at NYU with a view 
toward s acq uiring an LLM in 
Criminal Just ice. 
Mrs. Alice Smith was also 
attending graduate school at the 
tim e. A graduate of Well~ 
College, where she obtained a 
B.A . in Sociology, she acquired 
an M.Ed. from Manhattanville 
College in December of 1973 . 
During this month, Mr. Smith 
left his job with New York City 
D. O. T. 's Turn 
by Donald Lorelli 
There is seemingly more 
than enough lack of respect for 
our laws without making things 
any worse. After a summer of 
listening to the pots calling the 
kettles black on your favorite 
television day·long soap opera 
and in the newspapers and 
political journals of opinion, it 
appears that the Department of 
to five percent failure rate (the 
damn thing won't sometimes 
start at all), with the ten million 
new car sales projection for the 
upcoming year, don't be too 
surprised to hear your neighbors 
cursing D.O.T.'s ukase. Your 
profession will also share the ill 
will. 
SPORTS 
': b Tom Groton 
""--..Transporta tion has seen fit to • 
contribute in its own way to : 
increase disrespect for our laws. 
What , you may ask, can D.O.T. 
possib ly contribute? Well, my 
friend , you obviously have not 
heard of the "interlock system". 
The University of Baltimore 
will aga in this yea r conduct an 
intramural basketball program , 
co ntingent o n a llocat io n of suf· 
ficient funds from the SBA for 
Big Brother at the 
Departmen t of Transportation 
has decided , in its infinite 
wisdom , to protect the 
A merican people from 
themselves through the use of an 
interlock system in all new 
automobiles. Although the 
system might vary somewhat 
from manufacturer to 
manufacturer, it will basically 
work as follows . 
Sensing devices will be placed 
under the front seats cf your 
new car. Upon sitting down, you 
must then buckle your seat belt, 
strap on your shoulder belt ,' 
release your parking brake , and 
then turn the ignition key. 
Fail ure to perform al1 the 
required acts in proper sequence 
will result in your car not 
starting. And, unlike the 1973 
automobiles, one cannot simp ly 
leave the belts buckled on the 
seat. Sensing devices will be 
placed on the inertia belts to 
determine if in fact the belt has 
actually been pulled out of its 
housing after the driver has sa t 
down behind the wheel '. The 
front passenger must also be 
bel ted in before starting, 
irregardless of whether it is your 
girlfriend or just a heavy bag of 
groceries. If you disconnect the 
belts after ignition , you will be 
hit with a barrage of bu zzers 
buzzing and lights fl ashing. 
When you couple the 
inconveniences of this system in 
simply taking your car' out of 
the garage or trying to tune it 
up , etc. and -the expected three 
payment of refe rees. Teams will 
be formed in a ma nn er similar 
to the '73 . '74 league, i.e. 
pe o pl e int e r es ted in par-
ticipa ting should sign forms to 
be placed o n the Law School 
bu Iletin boards (you need s ign 
o nly one) . Players will be taken 
from these forms a nd se lec ted 
in a common draft , the games to 
be pl ayed in the University of 
Baltimore Gym on a weeknight , 
to be determined later in the 
year (most lik e ly Thur sday 
nights) . It is hoped that teams 
will be formed and sched ul es 
drawn up , with play beginning 
by late September . I f enough 
inte rest is show n, o utside games 
may be arranged with such 
groups as c ity prison inm ates, 
Universi ty of Mar yland Law 
Sch oo l, a nd University of 
Baltim o re Law Schoo l a lumni. 
and /o r faculty. -
A tennis tournament will also 
be attempted this yea r. Peo ple 
interes ted will again sign forms 
placed o n the bu lletin boards. 
under the he ad ing o f e ither ex-
pert o r amateur. which tran-
slates into ex perienced playe r 
o r beginner. Pl ayers will deter-
mine their ow n times and place 
of play. Girls are in vited to 
participate. 
Football this yea r wi ll consist 
o f entering a team to pl ay in the 
marathon football game whic h 
is played in November. More 
details on this game wi ll be 
d iscussed in a later issue . 
and the two took a five month 
skiing vacation in Aspen. Both 
are avid skiers and had planned 
to mov e to Colorado up on their 
return to the States, until Mr. 
Smith received notice of his 
tea ch ing po si tion here "I 
decided to co me to the U. of B. 
Law School becau se I had heard 
so many good things about it 
from peopl e all over the 
country. The school see ms to be 
constantly moving 'forward and 
progress ing, which greatly 
appealed to me" he stated. 
Mr. Smith has no plans to 
take the Maryland Bar Exam, for 
two reaso ns: first , Maryland and 
New York States share a 5·y ea r 
reciprocity plan. and secondly, 
he just doesn't be lieve in the 
theory behind bar exams. "The 
bar exam is a step backwards" 
he feel s, "If a law school Iw~ 
decent accrediting, its graduates 
s h o ul d become eligible to 
practice law automatically. On 
most state s. those who fail the 
bar the fir st time may take it 
again and again until they do 
pass, so it is on ly a few who 
never pass". -
Like many other law 
professors. Smith especia lly 
dislikes the Multistate Bar Exam. 
which "t ies the hands of thc 
professors who feel they should 
teach with a view toward the 
fact that their students mu st be 
prepared for this type of exam. 
Because the !est make's the law a 
matter of multiple choice (which 
it is not). the questions must be 
eit her too easy or too hard to 
answer." Sm ith wo uld rather not 
use multiple cho ice questions on 
hi s exa m s. but again kds 
l'O lllpelkd to ready his student s 
(mostly third year) for the 
multistate bar exa ms. 
While it is yet L'arly for Smith 
to LTystalli l.t' his views and 
illlpressions on the law schoo l 
and it s studen t s. he has 
expressed his desirl' to remain a 
f ulltime faculty I1IL'lllber for 
years to co nI c. 
Curlander Law Book Co. 
539-4716 
525 N. CHARLES STREET 
SAL TIMORE, MARYLAND 21201 
*OPEN TILL 4:45 to OCTOBER 26 • 
Case Books -- Prepared Briefs 
Text Books --
Gilbert Summaries 
u. C. C. Handbook 
law fxam an aid to Multlstate aar fxams 
'hone and MAIL ORDERS 
promptly filled 
BEIGHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL 
One Block Inside Capital Beltway 
9423 Georgia Avenue - Silver Spring Maryland 
MARYLAND BAR EXAM 
long Course Commences October 2, 1973 
Registrations are now being taken 
I FOR FEBURARY 1974 BAR EXAMl 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
CONTACT: 
Thomas L. Beight 
570-D North Fted.riclc Avenue Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 
Phone 948-6555 or 460-8358 
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Special Assembly Changing The 
Commission's work has to do 
with formal and no t subs tantive 
changes. Nevertheless, at some 
points in its work, the 
Commission found it necessary 
t o m ake recom me nd ations 
which do involve the substa nce 
of the laws. In a sense the 
elimination of an ob~olete 
provision is a substantive change. 
Also , where the Commission has 
dis covered inconsistencies or 
ga ps in the laws, it has 
s om e times made substantive 
recommendations in an effort to 
rectify the situation. This 
follows the Governor's directive 
to eliminate in consisten cies and 
conflicts. 
The three major bills handled 
during the Special Session were 
the resul t of over a year's work 
by th e Code Commission and its 
advisory committees. Senate bill 
No. I was the "Judicial Artide" 
and Senate Bill No. 2 was the 
"Agrigulture Article" . lIo use BiU 
No . I was dev'Oted to the 
" Natural Reso urces Bill". Both 
t he Agriculture and Natural 
Reso un;es Bills should prove to 
be o f grea t interest to St. Mary 's 
County residents. 
The manner of preparation of 
the three bills may be of 
interest. Initially , the statutes to 
be allocated to the specific 
articles we re screened and 
redrafted by the Code 
Co mmission Staff under the 
leadership of William H. Adkins, 
II , the director. 
The Commission Staff's work 
wa s th e n submitted to a 
The Sigma Delta Kappa Law 
Fraternity, Alpha Iota Chapter 
in Baltimore takes pride in 
inviting al l law stud ents to take 
pa rt in their Fa ll ' Se meste r 
Activ;~es. 
On Friday , October 5, 1973 , 
the Baltimore Alumni Chapter 
will sponso r its annua l th ea tre 
dinner party at th e Limes to n ~ 
Dinner Thea tre. All members are 
invited , and urged to sub mit 
reservati ons early, by se ndin g a 
check for $10. 00 per person to 
Brother John Kroening, 10 Light 
Str ee t , Baltimore, Maryland , 
21202. The play to be presented 
in entitled: "Play It Again Sam" . 
No tickets will be distr ibuted to 
this affair, and it will be on a 
first come, first se rve basis. T he 
proceeds from the event will be 
used to pay the tax bill on the 
fraternity hOllse. Don't wait' 
THE FORUM 
UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
1420 N. CHARLES STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201 
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Co mmissio n Subcommittee. The 
s u bcommittce then examined 
the material and submitted th e 
res ulting proposals to the full 
Commission, which reac hed th e 
e ve ntual decision as to the 
material to be induded and its 
style and organization. 
it was necessary to designate 
each bill as an emergen cy bill. 
Thus, th e fin al sec tions of ea~h 
bill in c lude th e s t a ndard 
emergency clause. They may 
also . includ e oth e r spe cial 
effective date provisions which 
are req uired . 
Bill signing ceremonies are 
Judicial Map 
Forum shopping by corporate 
lawyers might well be 
di sc ouraged by its other 
proposed changes. 
After final Commission sc hed uled for September 5, 
approval, the Code Commission 1973 at the State House. The 
staff placed the drafts in final ' next articles scheduled for Code 
form and then presented them Commission Revision are 
along with accompanying ' "Property", "Estates and 
report s to the Legislative Trusts" and "Commercial Law" . 
Council. The se Legislative Editor's Note: Alan V. Cecil 
Council Joint Committees met has been a legal assistant 
regula rly on a weekly basis in a t t a c h edt 0 the Cod e 
public hearings and considered Commission for over a year. He 
the proposed articles in a drafted parts of the Natural 
detailed and deliberative fashion. Resources and Agriculture 
A Congressional commission 
is expected to recommend a 
redrawing of the circuits of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals. Headed 
by Re publican Senator Roman 
Hruska, the recommendations 
will try to equalize the case load 
in all the circuits . At present, the 
Fifth Circuit and the Ninth are 
burdened with a heavy caseload, 
while the First Circuit has a 
rather light t ask. The 
commission wants the new 
circuits to continue representing 
r~gional areas, but does not want 
them to be too large in s ize . 
Other changes being 
mentioned are the creation of 
National Court of Appeals which 
would have jurisdiction on 
certain environmental or tax 
issues, rather than the circuits 
acting on such issues, and the 
creation of special panels of 
judges who would handle all 
cases in a particular area of law 
in their respective circuit. Look 
for the first recommendations at 
the end of this year. In addition to this screening Articles. process, the drafts, from their • ________________________________________ • 
inception were submitted to and 
reviewed with the appropriate 
officials who are intimately 
familiar with these statutes from 
the viewpoint of both daily 
operations a nd legislative 
history. The dra ft s were also 
s ubmitted to a special 
committee of the Maryland 
State Bar Association and others 
co ncern ed with the subject 
matte r of the revised articles. 
Each revised article , when 
enacted, will become effective 
on January I , 1974. This will 
permit publication of the revised 
articles before they become 
effective and will also make it 
possible to amend them at the 
1974 regular session. 
To achieve this effective date, 
Get your reservations now ! 
Nearly 60 people were turned 
down for this mos t entertaining 
evening last Fall. 
Plans arc being made for a 
Sunday Morning Breakfast on 
o cl 0 b e r 2 I , I 9 73 , to be 
fo ll owed in November by a Wine 
an d C heese Party , and the 
An nual Ke rn a n s C hildren s 
Hosp ital Chris tmas Party in 
Decemb er , which will conclude 
our act ivit ies for th e Fall 
Semester. 
The brothers of Sig ma Dela 
Kappa Law Fraternity wish to 
extend to all members of the 
Freshman Class a most cordial 
welco me to the University and 
to th e Fratern ity, offer ing YO ll 
o ur fondest wis hes fo r a most 
pl easan t a nd acade mi cally 
successful law school ca ree r. 
Hon-Proflt OrB_ 










Courses for the Multistate and 
Local Maryland Bar given 
in coniunction with 
BAR REVIEW, INC. 
FEATURING 
SUBSTANCE - There is no substitute for a comprehensive working knowledge of basic 
legal principles, Accordingly, we provide unsurpassed study . outlines and materials; 
combined with comprehensive lectures delivered by a faculty of unrivalled quality, 
TECHNIQUE - This year Modern Bar Review Course is placing great emphasis in the 
format of the bar examination. We will feature lengthy 'sessions devoted exclusively to 
exam taking technique with both essay and ITtJltiple choice practice exams. In addition, 
exam answers submitted by students will be analyzed and returned with written 
comments by the faculty, 
MATERIALS - New Maryland Volume in preparation. 
V.A . Approved 
SIGN UP NOW 
Courses in BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON will 
be offered for the February Maryland Bar 
Tape Replay Sessions 
Compare our material for both the local and Multistate portions of the exam with 
those of any other course - Our reputation speaks for itself, but seeing is believing . 
To See Our Materials and For Applications and Information: 
CONTACT 
MODERN BAR REVIEW 
COURSE INC. 
1416 Me.rcantile Bank & Trust Building 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Phone (301) 752-2473 
Roland M. Shapiro, Esq, 
Harvey R. Clapp, III, Esq. 
Alan I. Baron, Esq. 
Directors 
